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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock . In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising . During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles , comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32 , was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60 , 000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses . The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible . The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the ds:tl\ :;:)Ollected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren , Rose , 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey . The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records . The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior . 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincinl and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by dther persons, •r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau •f 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional informa.tion as the Geolngical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The reports a.re written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports a.re defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should r ea.d first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sh,.,uld study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure l shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

elevati•n called 11 oon"bours". The elevation above sea-level 
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is given ~n s~me or all of the contour lines ~n the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes tn find 

the approximate depth;to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the prcbable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its p~·sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation ~~th r espect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies o.nd whose elevations are given on 

the figure. Where contour lines are not shown on the figure , 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport osn be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known elevations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly ac ·~urately in this 

way, If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gravel, sand, clay, or glacia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less reliable , because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in lenses or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at various horiz~ns and may be of small lateral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, ca r e should be taken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the data in the Table 

1:. If the well- site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dea~ing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed information about nearby wells , 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large a.mount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as "salty11
• Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters'' . 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, ~r pocket in unconsolida ted deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •~ wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies, 

Bedr~ck. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a c~al bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment . A cliff or a relative ly steep slope 

separating levol or gently sloping a r eas, 

Flood-plain , A fl at pa.rt in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Gl acia l Drift~ The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continent a l ice-sheet, Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is ref erred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay . The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms : 

(1) Ground Mora ine. A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes a r eas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven ). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fon:i.ed by glacinl drift that was l a id down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-shee t during its retreat, 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

be.sins, 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash . Sand and grQvol pluins or 

deltas fo:::med by streaIT11s that issued from the c1o1ntinental 

ioe-sheet, 

(4 ) Glacial Lake Deposits . So.nd and clay plains 

formed in gl acia l lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Waterr Sub-surfQce water , or water that 

occurs below the surface of t he land. 

Hydrost~tic Pressuro . The pressure that cause s 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Bods, such as fine clays 

or shale, are consider ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground watern 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of gro\llld 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits th~t have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or cevering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consi&ting ef loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part ef the 

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk inte the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which Wll.ter is encountBred are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does nnt rise to the surface . These wells are called Nen

Flewing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These wells are called Nen-Artesian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation . The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan: and r ests upcn the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick . 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing ~ne 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

VVhitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick~ At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formationo The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts~ It has been recognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment ~f Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentenitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand •ocur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of we stern an'd southwestern Saskatchewan 
f 

I 

and has a maximum thickness •f 710 feet •r somewhat more• 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, ~nd coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shal e . The principal 

area •~ transition is in the wester n half of the a r ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, nnd 

underlie s the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan, 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEL.RING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Lawtonia co mprises an area of 

324 square miles in southwestern Saskatchewan. It consists of 

nine townships described as tps. 13, 14, and 15, ranges 7, 8, and 

9, W. 3rd, mer . The centre of the municipality is about 33 miles 

eo.st, and 7 miles south, of the city of Swift Current, The 

Gravelbourg brcnch of the Canadian National railways crosses the 

municipality from the northwest corner of township 14, range 9, 

to the southeast corner of township 13, range 7. · The hrunlet of 

Scot·l:;sburgh c..nd the village of Hodgeville are located on this lino, 

Dcndron r.nd Vogel arc situdcd on the Coderre brnnch of the Cnnadir.n 

Pacific railwny which crosses the municipality through the northern 

pc.rt of township 13 1 rE\nge 9, crnd the sou·C;hcrn part of township 14, 

ranges 8 and 7. The southcnstern purt of the municipality is n 

gently rolling lowland plr..in with a ~urfa.ce clovntion ranging from 

2,300 to 2,350 feet n.bovc sc2.-lcvel~ J~ wide , flnt-bottomcd valley 

extends :firom the southcc.st conier of the municipality to tho north

wost corner of township 14, rull/$e 9, It varies in width from 2 

miles or more at the southecstern part to slightly less than u mile 

at the point where it crosses the western border of the municipality. 

The gr~dicnt of the valley is low and only a long the lower south

eastorn part is there nny woll-dovolo p0 d stream chnn·nel. On both 

sides of this ve.lloy the land surface rises rr..pidly to form irrcgu

la.rly rolling upl::>.:nds , deeply dis sected in many plnces by small 

r~vines and coul'c os . Those uplands reach elevations of 2,700 feet 

on some of the :in1 tops in township 15, rc.ngc 9, but the grcc.tost 

elovn.tion of 2,850 feet is reached o.t tho extreme · southwcst corner 

of tho municipality, Wivm creek, an intermittent strce-.m, rises in 

the southern highlands in the municipality to the west and flows 

enstwa.rd through a narrow vc.lloy to ontor the brond vnlloy 

reforrod to above at a point approximately 5 miles northwcst of 

Hodgevillc. From thoncc it flows in 2. southoasterly direct ion to 

cross the eastern bound~ry of the municipality in sec. 13, tp. 13, 
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ro.ngo 7. A mr'.rshy nrer'. occurs in the northern pnrt of township 14, 

range 7, o.nd the southern pr.rt of township 15, rr.nge 7. 

Wells in t he municipality r. r e deriving wr.tor from the 

unconsolidate d Recent o.nd glr. cinl deposits and from the underlying 

bedrock format i ons . In mnny places these wells do not provide 

enough water for loco.l requirements n.nd dugouts hnvo boon constructed 

to consorvo tho spring run-off and thus increase the wnter supply 

t'.vo.ilo.blc for stock . Wi\•Jr.. crook also provides wo.tcr for stock in 

the vicinity during the spring o. nd Cr'.rly summor , Spr ings occur at 

s ovora. l points in the rolling uplands. So mo of thes e springs flow 

continuously and \'Jhon dug out provide small but constant supplies of 

'Jlc. tor . ,.. 

Wl~TER-BEAIUNG HORIZONS IN THE UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS 

Recent alluvial deposits occur in a narrow zone bordering 

Wiwa crook, hnving been deposited during periods of flood . Thoso 

dcposi ts cons ist of fine silts, becoming more snndy towr,rds tho v1cst . 

Coars er material carried by tho waters from tho uplands wo.s lnid 

down at the fo ot of the slopes in the southwcst corner of township 14, 

range 8, where the waters spread out on reaching the lower gradient 

of the flat valley. Extonsivo bods of gravel aro found in sections 5 

and 6 of this township. Those gravels servo as oxcollont reservoirs, 

and largo supplies hnve boon obt a ined by digging shallow we lls into 

them. .ht other points along the br oad valley water-bearing sand 

pockets arc found omboddod in the silts 10 t o 15 foot below tho 

surface. Where t a pped they yield small supplies of hard rot usually 

drinkable we.tor . I.quifer s should be found in the Roccrrt deposits 

along the whole length of tho crook at dopth8 n ot greater than 20 

feet . It is probablQ, however , that the sand deposits occur ~s 

discontinuous rather than continuous bods, but they should bo 

readily located by sinking a few test holes wit h an auger. Shallow 

wells dug close to the crock in some places obtain water as direct 

secpago and provide water for a. considerable time after the crook 

itsel f has ceased to flow . 
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li.s indicated on the accompanying map , Figure 1, three 

typos of glacicl deposits occur in this municipality . The typos 

vary in thoir modo of deposition, character of the component 

sediments, and irregularity of their surfnce. Many thousands 

of yoc..rs r-1.go o. gror'..t continental ico-shoct slowly advanced and 

retreated over the province of Snskatchewcn . Tho ico c~rried 

with it masses of intermixed clay, S['.nds, gravels, nnd boulders 

which it had derived from erosion of the bedrock ovor which it 

~dvnnccd, ~nd deposited thoro as ~ layer of irrogulnr thickness. 

Those hoterogeneous deposits arc known o.s glacial drift. At placos 

where the ico-front paused for nny considerable period of time 

during its rec ession greater thicknesses of glacial drift were 

deposited. Thos e accumulations arc charRcterized by a much more 

irregularly rolling topography than the glacial till plains and 

aro referred to as moraines. The presonco of the ice tended to 

block much of the northeastward drainage, and l~rge quantities of 

water, resulting from the melting of the ico, collected in tho 

lowlands to form lakes in many parts of the country, Such a lnko 

once covered the greRtor pnrt of the cc.stern townships of this 

municipality and extendod northwestwe.rd a long tho valley through 

township 14, ranges 8 and 9. The nroal extent of this glncinl lako 

is indicated by tho occurrence of lake clny in the region once 

covered by the waters of the lake, Silts and fine sr-1.nds wore 

first depositod in the lake, and: succeeding deposits of finer 

sediments built up a layor of glacial lako clay, The clay docs 

not exceed 40 foet in thickness, nnd becomes thinner towards tho 

margins of the old lake basin, 

The fine-tox1urod clay is a poor source of wntor, but the 

coarser materia l found between the lako clny and the underlying 

boulder clny is usually water-boaring , and most of the wel ls in the 

area of lako clc.y obtain wator from sand bods at this contact. In 
' 

~ fow places small supplies aro ~oing obtained from tho clny. Wells 

tapping sand bods generally prodtjco enough wnter fo1 10 to 30 or more 
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hco.d of stock. Water derived from the sand bed between the lake 

clay and boulder clay is usually of good quality. It is hard 

and although in a few places it contains appreciable amounts of 

sulphate salts in solution it can be used for drinking as well as 

for s,tock. 

In a few places where an aquifer was not encountered at 

the contact of the lake clay and the boulder clay , wells have 

been dug deeper into the underlying 20 to 35 feet of boulder clay 

and have tapped water-bearing sand or gravel pockets . The supply 

available from such wells depends upon the porosity , areal extent, 

antl thickness of .. the sand or gravel pocket encountered • . Most 

· of these wells yield enough water for 10 to 20 head of stock. 

The · quality of the wator varies considerably. Supplies from the 

larger porous beds are similar to those derived from the lake 

clay-boulder clay contact, but . the water from ~andy phases of the 

boulder clay .i~ in many ._ places too highly mineralized to be 

drinkable and may ewon cause scour in stock. 

On· a fow farms in tho .lake clay-covered area tho. .quantity 

of water .obtained at the upper horizons was inadequate for local 

requirements. The residents on those sections hav~ generally 

deepened their wells through th e lake clay and tho boulder clay to 

tap water-bearing sand and gravel beds at the contact of tho boulder 

clay and the underlying dark grey shale of the bedrock. These wells 

vary in depth in different areas from 30 to 75 feet; the docpor 

wells being nearer the centre of the basin . Whoro thick , porous 

bods we re encountered , supplies of water of fairly good quality 

were obta ined. The water-bearing deposits arc apparently not 

individually corrtinuous over largo areas , as in soma places wells 

sunk to the drift-bedrock contact, in areas intervening botwoon 

producing wells , failed to encounter water and passed into compact 

shale. At other places thin bods of sands wore penetrated at the 

contact and a highly mineralized water , characteristic of many of 

the waters from the underlying bedrock, was obtained. Such supplies 
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G.rc undrinkable nnd me.y be too highly charged 'l"lith dissolved mincr2,l 

snlts to be used for stock . 

Very few wells hnve been sunk in the lnk c cle.y o.rer, that 

have failed to loco.te VAter nt one or another of the several 

horizons, nnd !:'.t depths rnrely exceeding 60 fe et . The depth of 

drilling is li~;i it ed by the spnringly productive, underlying Benrpnw 

bedrock forrrv>,tion . Criterin for recognizing this fornr.tion in 

drill holes and its water-bearing properties arc given in n lnter 

section of this report . 

Moraine is confined to the northenst corner of the muni

c.ipality and to o. long, narrov1 belt varying from 1 to 3 miles in 

width that extends from near the northcas t corner of township 14 , 

range 8, to cross the western pnrt of th e ned:;hern bound.e.ry of 

to-0mship 15, range 8. Glac inl till borders the moraine on the 

southwest in the northeast corner o.nd covers the six western 

townships except in Scottsburgh vo.lloy \7hero it is in turn covered 

by lnkc clay . Both the morr.ine a nd till ~re composed essentially of 

bluish grey , compo.ct boulder clay which in tho upper 10 to 20 foot 

is wecthored and ho.s n light yellowish buff colour . 

The r..vn.ilr.ble v1c.tcr su?plics c.re found me.inly in the glac in.l 

drift e.nd only to r. minor degree in the undorlying bedrock . Little 

vm.tcr is obtaino.ble from this boulder clay itself except in the 

zone of wcr-i.thcring. Srmd o.nd gr11.vcl pockets arc interspersed through 

the boulder cl.:i.y of the till plr.in and morc.ine with little if n.ny 

apparent uniformity as to the u: individual arcn.l extent, their 

thickness , or the depths at which they occur . They a;_::>;Jeei.r to hr.wc 

e. s ornowhat gre2.tcr conccntre.t ion in tho zone of weathering nnd c.ct or 

noo.r the bas o of the drift than in tho intervening beds . 

The glacial drift varies grcntly in thickness a nd from the data 

e.vailnblc it hns not always boon possible to determine the depth 

at which the wells reach the bedrock . At several localities in the 

extreme northwcst corner the drift is ontiroly absent and the 

bedrock is exposed at the surface . In tho steeper slopes of tho hills 



in this r egion it may not exceed 10 to 15 feet in t hickness . Its 

thickness grndur-.lly incrco.ses but by no means uniformly toward 

the l owlands whore it reaches 30 to 75 fo ot, in the central part 

of the municipality , 1'.nd may be between 50 nnd 90 feet over the 

southern uplands. 

The boulder clay comprising the greater part of ' thc 

glacial drift is usually too impervious to yield more thnn very 

small seepages of water, but in t:t few places, pa rticularly in 

depre ssions and at the bases of stoop slopes in the moraine-covered 

r,reas, it m..9.y be more sandy Rnd wells dug into it obtl'.in sufficient 

y1;;.tor for loc ~,l requirements . Sand and gravel pockets nro not 

numerous in the glncinl drift in this municipality, and in the 

southern townships 2.ppoar to be a lmost entirely absent. They hnve 

boon found more readily in the drift north of the vnlley . As 

these pockets c. re the mnin reservoirs of \'lf'.tor in the glacinl 

drift it is c.dvisablo to test cnrofully for thorn with an auger 

before digging wells. Sandy phases of the boulder clay appear to 

be also productive of water in somo placos , The supplies from 

most of the wells that have tapped porous water-bearing pockets 

or beds arc sufficient for loco.l roquiromonts , but on many farms 

dams and dugouts ar e necessary to ensure an adequate supply for 

stock , The water obtained is vo.riablc in que,lity ; from tho 

greater number of the v1ells it is sat isfactory for domestic use , 

but in a few :_:ilaces where the nquifors arc thin or are covered 

by 20 foot or more of con:ir:act boulder clay, the water contains 

too high n content of dissolved mineral salts to be used for 

household purposes . The boulder clay is regarded as the source of 

these SC'..lts e,nd hwnce oven sht'.llow wells sunk entirely in clay may 

yield an "alke.l ine" w::>.. tor. 

A fairly continuous water-bearing horizon that a ppears 

to extend over the greater part of the municipality lies at the 

contact of the glacial drift and the underlying Bearpaw formation . 

The water collects here, owing to the impervious nature of the 

Bearpaw shales. In nearly every township wells are drawing water 
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from this horizon, the depth to which varies greatly as will be 

discus sed under the sections of the report dealing with the 

individual townships. Sulphate salts leached from the boulder clay 

become concentrated in the wate r in this zone with the result that 

in many places the water has a laxative effe ct on humans.. In only 

a few wells, however , is the water unfit for stock use. Individual 

wells usually produce sufficient water for local stock requiremerrts, 

Throughout the municipality both in the boulder clay and the lake 

clay-covered areas supplies of wat er should be obtainable from this 

horizon, but careful prospecting for water in the upper part of the 

drift should first be conducted as the water obtained fr om the 

shallow wells is usually of better quality. 

Water-Bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Three bedrock formations , knoun as the Cypress Hills , 

the Ea.stand, and the Bearpaw formations , immediately underlie the 

glacial drift in different parts of the municipality. Of these, 

the Bearpaw formation is the oldest, and it is covered by the 

oth ei~ formations where they are present , The Eastend formation 

at one time probably covered the Bearpaw throughout the entire 

area, but erosion has removed the greater part of the Ea.stend, so that 

now it occurs only in the extreme southwestern uplands area. The 

Cypress Hills formation was deposited by stream act ion ovor an 

irregular land surface and honco occurs at different elevations 

in difforont areas. In the southwcst corner it overl ies the 

East end format ion, but in the northwcst corner it imnodio.tely . 

overlies the Bcarpaw formation. The aroal distribution of thcso 

formations is shown on Figure l of the map accompanying this report. 

The Cypress Hills form£'..tion consists of interbedded snnds, 

loosely cemented conglomer~te of ¥ebbles nnd cobble stones, nnd 

sandy clays. These beds nre beliGvsd to underlie the drift over 

tho groc.ter pnrt of township 15 , range 9, but they nre thought to 

be thin, a nd may not be sufficiently oxtcnsivo to form reservoirs 

for any lerge c.ccumulP.tions of wnter . Outcrops of tho formation 
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occur o.long th e southe rn bo r ders of sections 16 e.nd 27. Of the wells 

in this township only one, loc ntcd on section 35, is considered to 

be tP.pping o.n o.quifer in the Cypress Hills formdion. Other skllower 

wells recorded o.s being in the glacia l drift m.-:i.y have ponotro.ted the 

Cypress Hills formation. Wells sunk to tho base of this forllll'~ion 

in municipalitie s to the west ho.ve obta ined largo supplies of wo.t er 

of excellent quctl ity . In areas whore these sediments o.re known to 

exist thoy arc worthy of prospecting even if thoy nre not extensive, 

bc cnuse of the soft , drinkeblo wo.ter to be expected from them. 

No wells have penetrated the Cypress Hills formation 

where it occurs in township 13, range 9, but water-bearing horizons 

are believed to exist fro m the evidence of wells in adjoining 

townships. 

The Eastend formation underlies the Cy press Hills for

mat ion in township 13 , rang e 9, and as it occurs at a lower el e

vation it ext e nds over a slightly greater area . The upper part of 

the formation consists of buff to yellowish g reen sands and silts 

and the lower part of fine sands and s ilts and g rey shales . Wells 

sunk into the Eastend f ormation should find water. In the narrow 

belt in which the East end format ion is overl a in only by the glacial 

drift , water should be obta ined in wells sunk to depths between 50 

and 100 feet . On section 6 of this township a 100-foot well has 

penetrated the Cypress Hills formation and obtains water from the 

Eastend formation. The water obta ined from this well is usable 

only for stoc k , but in most pla ces t he wat e r fro m the East end 

formation should bo drinkable . 

The Bea rpaw formation c ons ist s of at least 500 feet of 

compact , dark grey to blac k s hal es . The formation is known to 

be exposed at the surface at only t wo points in the municipality , 

namely the NW. -,~- , s ec. 24 , t p . 13 , rango 9, and t h e NE .t , sec . 20 , 

tp , 14, rang e 9. Although t he s hales are so mewha t similar in 

appoarance to the blue-grey cla ys of t he glacial drift they are 

distinguishable in drilling by their da rker colour and soapy feel , 
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and by the small, roughly cubical, grey or buff to orange-coloured 

fragments into which they crumble unpon weathering. The shales 

contain practically no stones or pebbles as characterize the boulder 

clay. The upper part of the Bearpaw formation contains thin beds 

of fine, dark grey sand interbedded in the shales, Those sands 

are sufficiently porous to be water bearing, Within this muni

cipality the upper part of the formation is confined to the areas 

of highest relief. Throughout tho lower land the upper porous 

sandy beds were eroded away before the deposition of the glacial 

drift and the upp.armost beds prosont aro compact shales characteristic 

of tho middle part of the formation. 

In tho upland ar eas modoratoly l argo supplies of water 

have been obtained from the sand bods of the shales at depths 

ranging from 25 to 100 feot. In the lowlands, in the absence of 

porous bods, wator percolating down from tho surface is trapped 

in the woathorod uppor fow feet of the shale. 

All wator from this formation contains salts.in ~elution 

that aro la.xativo, but some of the suppl i es derived from the sandy 

beds, . although appreciably "al kal ino", can be used for drinking. 

Wator from the upper weathered zone of the shale is more highly 

minoralizod and is usod only for stock. At greater dopths in the 

shale tho dissolved minoral salt content becomes so high that tho 

small seepages of water obt a inable arc unfit for any uso. 

The presonco of the Bearpaw shale bedrock is the limiting 

factor in this area on the depth of wells that can bo oxpoctod 

to yield wator satisfacto ry oven for wo.toring stock. On the 

uplands it is probable that water in varying quantities will bo 

found down to depths of 120 to 150 foot, but in tho lowlands wells 

drilled or bored to dopths exceeding 90 foot and in somo areas 

beyond 60 feot will yield only small quantities of salty, bitter 

water. 

At several widely scattered points within the municipality 

wells have bocn sunk to depths of 300 , 400 , and even 500 foot 
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pcnctro.ting scvcrrtl hundred foot of the sho.lo bedrock without 

encountering any v1atcr. Residents of tho lowlands areas nro 

strongly o.dvised to confine prospecting for wo.ter to the glncial 

drift or to the cont~ct of th0 drift nnd the bedrock . 
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GROUND WhTER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 13, Range 7 

The granter part of the wnter suppl ics in the township 

tlre obtained from wells sunk into the glacic.l drift . Wiwu creek 

crosses the centre of the township f rom west to cast and pr ovides 

water for stock dur ing wet sea sons. Dr.ms and dugouts hnvc been 

construct ed on so me farms to conscrvo surface water for sto ck us e . 

Springs nlso occur at isolated points at the bases of valley slopes 

on both sides of the crook. 

The Recent alluvial deposits forming a thin deposit along 

the che.nncl of Wiw['. crock probably consist almost entirely of f ine 

silts . Only SITJr..'1.ll seepages of Ymtcr can bG expected from this 

material. Wel ls dug close to the creek would probably obtain 

l arge r amounts of wo.t er even in dry seasons th1:1.n wel ls more 

remote from the stream . Sho.l low we lls loco.ted r.t the bo.sc of t he 

Vf',llcy slopes r.rc expected to yiold modordely l r.rgc supplies of 

water of good quality. 

Glacio. l lekc clay forms the surface covering over all 

other parts of the township, The deposit of do.rk , compc.ct clnys 

is about 15 feet thick or loss in the northwcst corner of the 

tovmship P.nd incrcr.sos in thickness towards the cast nnd south. 

Little or no water is obto.inable from the clnys , but snnd beds lying 

~t or near the baso of the lake clays serve as aquifers . These 

s1:.nd and grave l bods hP.ve been encountered at many points in the 

valley nt depths not exceeding 30 feet , and so me of these wells 

yield enough we.tor for 25 to 40 head of stock as well ns for 

domestic roquiromonts . Remote from the vr.lley the sr.nd beds <'. t 

the lake clny-bouldor cl8.y contact a rc scarce and :;.~esidents hP.VC 

boon obliged to sink deeper wells t o tap sand or gravel po ckets 

in the underlying boulder clay . On soction 24 n s~nd aquifer 

wns ret:'.chEJd at a depth of 64 foot , but in the other wells in the 

township the ~quifcr s lio 12 to 55 feet below the surface . The 

supplies from c. few wells arc 2.de quntc only for household ncods, 
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but as a rule individual \!Clls produce enough wn.ter for 10 to 50 

hoad of stock. Wells locQtod nonr tho crook, on sections 16 ~nd 

19, yield wntor of poor quality. The wr.tcr from a 45-foot well, 

on section 7, is also highly mineralized. This well was dug 30 

f oet dooper after the gravel aquifer wns oncountorcd in order 

to provide a reservoir, and it is probnble that smnll soepagos 

of water from the lower levels contribute much of the undesirable 

mineral salts. In most placos, however, the ground water obtained 

~rom this area is of good quality. The glacial drift in this 

township is more sandy, and honco is more productive of wat er 

than in neny parts of the district, ~nd Rdditional water supplies 

should bo readily obtained by digging more wells. 

The Boarpaw formntion underlies the whole township~ 

From the well logs it is difficult to bo certain of the oxact 

thickness of the covering of drift throughout the township . A few 

wells appear to have ponotratod the Boarpaw shalos and wells on 

sections 5, f, 15, 18, 24 , and 30 nro bolievod to havo just reached 

the top of the bedrock. Part of the water in those wells probably 

is dorivod from the zone of contact of tho drift and the bedrock. 

Tho 28- foot well on section 10 is considered to be. drawing its 

water from the upper bods of the Boarp~w formation. In a wel l, 

75 feet doop, on section 31 a good supply of water is derived from 

the bedrock. This water is hard and "alkaline ", but it is being 

used for domestic purposes ~nd for watering 30 head of stock . The 

few feet of weathered shales of the Bear paw format ion aro 

evidently water-bearing, but this horizon cannot be considered as 

good n source of supply as the overlying , unconsolidated deposits. 

Hence wells should not be sunk more than a few foot below the 

contact of the glacial drift and the Boarpaw formation. 

Township 13, Range 8 

Wiwe, creek crosses the northoastern cornor of the 

township and providos soasonnl supplies for watering stock in the 

vicinity . Many deep ravines and coulbes occur on the sides of tho 
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southwostcrn uplo.nds nnd provide excellent sites for srrnll dams. 

Sovornl such do.ms have already boon constructed nnd provide l a rgo 

supplies of water for stock. Shallow seepage wells dug close 

to those surface reservoirs provide water for household use. The 

greater part of the water supply in the township is obtained 

from wells. 

The silts that co mp ose the Recent deposits bordering 

Wiw~ crock arc probably more sandy and porous t han those found 

f nrther down stream in the next township . lnyors of sand may 

occur nt sh2.llow depths intcrbcddod in the silts . J. shnllow we ll 

has bo on sunk beside the stream chc.nnel in s ection 34 , but it 

probably derives it s we.tor ent irely as seepage from the crook . 

It is probable that at many places a long the crook s~nd bods 

e.ro sufficiently thick to r etnin v1ater for considernble periods of 

time after the crook itself has ceased to flow . Re cent ::i.ccumu

lations of coP-r so $n.nds and gro.vol s hrtve boon wo.shed down from 

the southwcstern upl e.nds into the valleys. Hence shallow wells 

locat ed in the valleys or at t he bases of the st eeper slopes in 

several pla ces yield largo suppl ie s of vta t er of good quality . 

One 7- foot well locat ed on the sw.-t, section 10 , has penetrated 

such a valley deposit Q.nd encount ers we.t or under sufficient hcQ.d 

to flow at the surface . This well provi des sufficient water 

for 200 head of stock . 

Glacial l ake clay covers most of tho northcastorn half 

of the township, as shown on t he ac company ing map , Figure .1 . 

These clays a r c 10 to 25 f eet thick and overlie the boulder clay . 

Small seepages of water arc obtained from the clays in a few wells , 

but in most places the supplies arc obte.inod fr om sand or gravel 

beds lying e.t or neL'. r t he contact of the lake clays and the 

underlying boulder clay . These aquifers hnvo bcon f ound in 

nearly every well sunk in the area nt depths of 13 to 40 foot . 

Several wel ls less thr~n 20 foot deep hci.ve encountered those 

sand and gr avel bods in Wiwa Crock valley nt distances a s gr£~t 
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as half a mile or more from the stream, indicating that the supply 

is not derived by seepage from the creek but rather by percolation 

of surface water from the higher land . Careful testing with 

augers in the valley and over the northeastern lowlands should locate 

other pockets or beds at the contact that would yield satisfactory 

supplies of hard, drinkable WQtor . Wells tap?ing these bods on 

the lake clay-c overed lowlands remote from the valley range in 

dej_)th fror:J 15 to 40 feet , and most of them yield sufficient wn.tor 

for household requirements and. for 15 to 40 hca.d of stock . Should 

the ville.gc of Hodgcvillc contemplate increasing its we.tor SUPi)ly 

careful ;_)rospcct ing <,t depths not c,xcccding 40 f eet along the 

valley would undoubtedly yield bet.tor suppl i es of vmt cr than dooper 

drilling into the bedrock. 

Glacio.l till covers the higher land occupy ing the south

wostcr:n half of the township to depths r~'..nging irregularly from 

about 25 to 90 foot . The boulder clny is evidently only sparingly 

product ivo, as few wells in this po.rt of the aron hr.vc oncountcrod 

sand or gravel pockets at shallow depths unless they h2.ve been 

located in vall eys or at the be;scs of slopes . Wells sunk remoto 

from these depressions , which tend to cc use nccumulation of ground 

water , must be extended to tho contact of the drift with the 

under lying shales of the bedrock . Such wells have bcon sunk on 

sections 2, 9 , 10, 15 , 17, 18, ~nd 19 . The wells on soctions 2 

Rnd 15 arc only 26 feet deep , but the others on the higher land 

range in dopth from 66 feet on section 9 , to 96 feet on section 

19. Tho yields obtained v~ry from place to place , but most 

individual wells yield sufficient water for 20 tc 40 head of sto ck. 

The water is of poor quality compu.rod with tho.t from tho valley 

or coulec doposits . It is hard and appreciably mincrali~cd with 

dissolved sulphate salts, but is being used for household 

purposes . 

Few wells have been sunk to tho contact of the boulder 

clay and the bedrock in the lake clay-covered area . Ono well 
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located on the SE.t , section 27, penotratod this horizon at 

approximately 50 foot below the surface, but the wntcr obtained 

was not drinknblo. The doop well at Hodgovillo found w~tor at 

whnt is boliovod t o bo this horizon at a depth of 80 foot, but 

horo again tho wnt or wn.s of very poor quality. 

The shales of the Bon.rpnw formation underlie the drift 

throughout the entire township . They occur fro m 60 to 90 foot 

below the surface ovor both the uplands and tho l ak e clny-covorod 

areas . On tho lower slopes of the hills the shnlos hAvo boon 

ponotrntod at depths l oss than 30 foot. Littls wntor is to bo 

expected from tho shalos a nd such small seepages that m~y bo 

found will be undrinkable and may possibly have h~rmful offocts 

upon stock, It sooms advisable to discontinue the sinking of a 

woll if no wator has boon obtained after tho upper f ow foot of 

the shalos have boon penetrated . Ono well is roportod to have 

been drilled to a depth of 800 foot in the village of Hodgovillo , 

but no water was obtained below tho contact of tho drift and tho 

bedrock ~t n depth of 80 foot from the surfnco . 

Township 13 , Range 9 

Water supplies in this township arc derived from Wiwa 

crook, from dams constructed in tho creek and in tho couYeos, 

and from wells. A fow springs have nlso be on ro portod in the 

valleys, presumably deriving their water as soopngo from the 

uplands. 

Wiwa creek flows easterly through tho northern sections 

of tho township and has deposited in n narr ow bolt along its 

channel a covering of alluvium, consisting of clays , silts and 

fine sands, A wator-boaring sand bod lying bonoath a covering 

of sandy clay was tapped in tho 14-foot woll on soction 35. Tho 

water from this woll is of good qunlity and the supply is sufficient 

for the housohold and 8 hoad of stock . Similar supplies should bo 

obtainable at most points al.~mg tho crook valley. Wells dug 

close to the crook will obtain water as soopagc from tho crook. 
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Glacial till covers the surfc.co over the remnindcr of 

the township. The thickness of the till vnrios from 20 to 60 

foot. Owing to tho similt::>.rity botweon the dark-coloured clnys 

in the lower pr.rt of the glc,cial drift nnd the shnlos of the under

lying Boarpaw form~tion it hns boon difficult to clnssify somo of 

tho wells . The gl~cial drift ~ppenrs to bo only sparingly pro 

ductive of wntcr in this township, r..s ovidencod by the fr.et that 

c. number of the wolls hnvo pc.ssed through it into bedrock boforo 

locating nny wnter . Small soopngcs of wntcr arc obtnined from 

sandy phases of the boulder clny in some plnccs . Shallow wells in 

cour'oo bottoms or closo to de.ms or dugouts provide good drinking 

water on some fnrms. In a fow wells snnd and gravel pockets hr..ve 

boon tapped in tho boulder clay at depths of 12 to 65 foot and 

enough water for 10 to 15 hend of stock hns boon obtninod. The 

wntcr is hnrd and hns a fairly high content of dissolvod sulphntes, 

but with the oxcoption of the wato r from one woll on section 30 is 

used for drinking, Wotcr~benring sand and gravel pockets in the 

drift, which are ns yot untapped, doubtlessly occur in many places 

and it might be advisnble to sink test holes to locate thorn . , Tho 

contact of tho boulder clny and the Bearpaw formation forms a 

water- bearing horizon that appears to be the source of wntor in 

a number of the wells . If a supply cannot be found in the uppor 

part of tho drift wells should bo extended down to roach the top of 

the bedrock. 

The Cypress Hills formn.tion directly underlies the glacial 

drift in the southwestern part of the township . No wells havo 

boon sunk into the coarse sand nnd gravel beds of this formation, 

but wntcr of good quc.lity is to be expected in the lower bods of 

the formation at depths not · cxceoding 120 feet on tho highest pc.rt 

of the area . 

Throughout most of the aroa in which tho Cypress Hills 

fiormation occurs water should bo found in it by wells before the 

underlying Eastend formation is reached. On the sw.t , section 6, 

the Cypress Hills formntion is apparently thin, and a 100-foot well 
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has appnrently penetrated 11 sand bed in the Eastend formation. 

Enough water for 70 head of stock is obtained from this well, 

but the dissolved mineral content is high and the water is not 

usable for the household . As the Eastend formation lies at a 

lower elevation than the Cypress Hills it extends over a slightly 

greater area, as shown on the map , Figure 1 . In the narrow belt 

in which the Eastend irnmediatGly underlies the drift, moderately 

large supplies of water should be obtainable at depths not greatly 

exceeding 75 feet, 

The Bearpaw formation underlies the Ea stend formation 

where it is present and oxtonds benedh the drift throughout the 

remainder of the township, Wells 24 to 90 feet deep scattered 

over the central part of the township have penetrated this bedrock . 

In some of those wells the water is found at the contect between the 

drift ~nd the bedrock, where~s in others the upper few feet of the 

Bearpaw shalos arc found to bo water-bearing . Isolated wells yield 

only enough water for a few head of stock, but the supply from most 

wells is nmplo for 15 to 20 or more head. As would be expected from 

the shales and from the thick covering of bouldor clay, the water 

has 11 fairly high content of dissolved mineral salts, In n few of 

tho wells tho salts are sufficiently concentratod to make the water 

unfit for drinking, but only from a well on tho sw.i, section 30 , is 

the wc-,ter reported to be unfit for stock uso . In this township tho 

uppor pe.rt of the Bearpnw formn.t ion appears to be ft fairly reliable 

source of water . Doop drilling into the shalos is not advised . 

Despite tho fact that water is generally obtainr.blc from the conte.ct 

bods or from the upper sandy part of the shales, r e sidents located 

near valleys or coulo os would derive a more dependable supply of 

water of better quality if thoy were to construct surface reservoirs_ 

Township 14, Range 7 

Throughout tho greater part of this township little 

difficulty has boon oxperionccd in obtaining adequate supplies of 

ground wnter for all farm roquiromonts at depths not exceeding 60 
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feet from the surface. A few small dnms huve boon constructed in 

couloes in the more rolling western pnrts whore tho ~v~ilnblo 

ground wntcr supplios nre small nnd of poor qunlity . 

As shown on the map, Figure 1, glacial lnkc clny covors 

the greater pnrt of the township. The cl ny is underlain by boulder 

clny . In the northcnstcrn corner and along the west side of tho 

township the lnko clay is absent nnd the boulder clay is exposed 

as till plnins. Tho lnko clr.y ranges in thickness from ~bout 

20 to 30 feet. It is somcwh2.t snndy in plncos P.nd yiolds supplies 

of wntcr sufficient for locnl requirements. In plnccs where tho 

clny is more impervious only very srrr>.11 qunntitics of w~tor aro 

obtRinod from it . More productive ~quifers consisting of snnd beds 

a rc encountered in most of the wells Rt or nenr the contact of the 

lake clay and the underlying boulder cl~y nnd hnve been found nt 

depths ranging from 12 to 45 feet . In some places the snnds 

npparently nre absent and deeper wells have located wnter-benring 

snnd pockets in the boulder clay . IndividuRl wells produce enough 

wnter for 10 to 20 or more hand of stock. Most of the wnter is 

of good quRlity, but from four wells in the northeastern pP.rt of 

the township the water is too highly mineralized to be used for 

drinking. In three of these wells this condition may be ntt ributed 

to the fact thr.t sand nquifors are not present and the wetter is 

derived from the boulder clny. Sufficient water for local needs 

should be obtr.innble throughout tho arce. of the lnko clays, either 

from the cont?.ct of the clP.ys and the boulder clny or from the 

contact of the boulder clay nnd the bedrock at depths not exceeding 

60 feet . On those few farms whe re suppl ies a rc inG.dequatc t~her testi!lf., 

in the drift would undoubtodly locato better water supplies. 

Fow wells havo boon dug in the o.rons covered by glacial 

till. Some of these wells hnvc passed through the drift without 

finding water and havo ponctratod tho Bonrpaw fornntion. Walls on 

section 31, howovcr, arc deriving wntor from tho drift . On the 

NE.,},' onough water for household uso and 15 hoad of stock is 

obtained from n snnd bed in a 14-foot well, but on tho N# .;} only 
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enough water for 10 head is obtnined from r. 30-foot well r.nd the 

wo.te r is too 11 nlk11lino 11 for drinking. The w.ter in this well is 

dorivod as soopo.ge from the boulder clny. So.nd nnd grnvcl pockets 

no doubt occur Rt other points in the till , but owing to thoir sparse 

occurronco will be found only by cnroful testing . The bnsos of 

slopes nnd the bottoms of coulocs rnny prove to be good locntions 

for slw.llow walls . It is to be noted that wells on sections 18, 

25, nnd 36 f~iled to find nny wntor in the drift. 

The compact sho.los of the Boarpnw f ormo.tion act o.s a 

barrier to the downwc.rd percolation of wr.tor and in rnnny plncos 

good supplies of W1:'.ter cnn be obt ained from the zone of contact 

of tho glncinl drift nnd the bedrock , The wnter in the wells on 

sections 1 , 15, 18 , and 22 m~y be coming from this horizon . In 

other places the upper f ow foot of the shnlos ho.vo boon rendorod 

more permoablo by weathering boforo the deposition of the drift 

and thoy form rosorvoirs for ground wnter accumulntion . Wells on 

sections 18, 25, nnd 36 arc drawing wntor from the upper part of 

tho bedrock . Tho water is highly mineralized. From the wolls on 

soction 18 the wo.tor is usable only for stock, but from tho other 

wells it is boing usod for drinking . The water from shallower 

wolls in the drift is usually of better qunlity thnn that from 

the Bearpaw formation and it is advisable to test thoroughly in the 

drift before attempt ing to obtain water supplies by sinking deeper 

wells into the bedrock. 

Township 14, Rango 8 

Wnter supplies sufficient for local roquiremonts arc 

obtRinnble in most parts of tho township. Tho greater part of the 

supply is derived from wells, but where these do not provide enough 

wo.ter small dams and dugouts have been constructed to store surface 

water . Wiwa creek crossing through the southwcstorn pnrt of tho 

towijship also servos as a seasonal source of stock we.tor . 

\ :--
1 

\ 
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Rocont nlluvium cnrriod down by water from tho higher 

land in the southwcst has boon dopositod nlong tho courso of Wiwa 

crook. In sections 5 nnd 6 oxtonsivc grnvol beds nro found, and 

on tho w.t, section 5, gravel pits hn.vo boon oponod by the railways. 

Down stroam tho Rocont deposits nro loss oxtonsivo nnd consist of· 

finer silts nnd snnds. Shallow wells on section 6 aro deriving 

good supplies of wntcr from the gravels , and in the gravol pit 

on soction 5 n shallow wall produces a largo supply of good water. 

Additional wator should bo readily obtained by digging shallow 

wolls on those sections. There ~ro records of wells having boon 

dug in the Recent deposits whore thoy occur on sections 3 ~nd 4, 

but water supplies should bo found in the sand bods at depths not 

oxcooding 15 foot. 

Tho areal distribution of the moraine, till, and lake clay 

forming the glaciRl deposits in this township is shown on Figure 1 

of the map accompanying this roport. Tho lako clay forms ~thin 

covering over tho southern sections l to 8; it is largely impervious 

and yields v.ory little wntor . Wells on tho SE.i, section 3, and tho 

SE.t , section 5, arc reported to bo drawing supplies of wator from 

tho clay. It is probablo that thin sand bods servo as aquifers in 

thoso wells . Sands nnd gravels similar to those found at this 

horizon in the townships to the cast ovidontly occur sparingly or 

aro absont, as wells on sections 1 , 2, and 4 havo pnsscd through 

the lako clay and underlying till without encountering aquifers 

and have ponotratcd the underlying bedrock. Thero is n possibility, 

however, that at some points sands or gravels do occur in tho 

boulder clay underlying the lako clays. The presonco of thoso 

aquifers could bo discovered only by testing. Except in tho region 

in which tho Rocont deposits e.ro found it appears that it will be 

nocossary to sink wells to depths ranging from 50 to 100 foot in 

the area of lako clay before water can bo oxpoctod, and supplies 

that havo boon found at these depths aro of poor quality and usable 

only for stock, 
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The till nnd morc.i nc covering the romnindor of tho 

township vnry in thickness from 25 to 60 feet, incronsing from 

north to south, The boulder clny in this region nppcnrs to be 

fr.irly sandy and porous A.nd wntor supplies r.rc being derived from 

it in n number of wells r n. nging in depth from 16 to 40 foot, Other 

wells hnve boon dug dooper nnd have found water r.t the zone of 

contact between the boulder clny and the bedrock. The water 

from the boulder cl r.y is hc. rd r.nd in some places is report ed to 

be "r.lknlino", but from most of tho wells the wn.ter is usnblo for 

household purposes . Tho dissolved mineral snlt content of the 

water from some of the deeper wells is sufficiently high to me.kc 

the wator unfit for drinking, but suitnble for w~tcring stock. 

Water of good quality is obtained fr om tho few sand and gr~vcl 

pockets in the boulder clay wherever they hnvc boon ponetrRtod. 

Those pockets hnve been t apped nt depths from 22 to 43 f eet. 

Only a small pocket of sand wr.s encountered in the 22-foot well 

on section 20 and consequently the supply of wat er obtained is 

small . Moro extensive aquifers have boon t apped in other wolls 

r-.nd have yielded supplies r.mplo for 12 to 25 head of stock. 

Whore the VAAtor obtnined from doop wel ls i s of poor qunlity shallow 

wells hnvo boon dug to supply drinking wnter . Somo of thes e shnllow 

wells o.ro locn.tod close to surface r osorvoirs from which they derive 

most of their water by socpngc. Water supplies r.ppcnr to be 

availnblo throughout the nroas of till nnd morninc oxcopt in the 

northern row of sections where most of the wells hRvo fnil ed to 

loce.to wo.ter until the bedrock wr.s pe netrr-.tcd . Sn.nd r.nd gre.vol 

pockets will no doubt be located as more wells c.re dug i n tho area . 

If wo.ter is not found in the drift itself , it should be sought o.t 

the contact of the drift and the bedrock, as this f orms A fnirly 

reliable horizon for wnt er suitnblc at lonst for stock . 

The Beo.rpnw format i on undcrl io s the who le of the township 

a nd has boon penotrc.ted by n number of wells , principe.lly in the 

northern and southern sections . Much of the wntcr in these wells 

is probe,bly being dorivod from the contnct of tho glncinl drift 
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r .. nd the Benrpr.w format ion, but some of the wr..ter is undoubtedly 

obtl'.ined from tho upper few feet of the Ber..rpr.w shnlcs. The wells 

in the northern sections yield enough wntor for 20 to 30 hend of 

stock, but supplies from tho wells farther south ~ro sml'.ller. The 

dis sol vod minera l sr.l t content of the wntcr is high, but it cnn be 

used for stock without hr..rmful effects. Only from the wells on tho 

NE.t , section 23, was the w~ter reported to bo unfit for stock . 

Water from a few of the wells is nlso usod for drinking. On section 

12 , dry holes hr.vc been sunk into tho bedrock.. Scvernl bedrock 

wells hnve also boo n dug on the NE.f, section 23, but er.eh produced 

water only for one seClso n. Honco it would r.pper.r thr.t the bedrock 

is less productive of wntor in t ho centrnl pr..rt of the township 

thnn in the northern and southern sections , r. nd when prospecting 

for further supplies of ground wr..tor gror.ter off orts should be 

mr.do to locr..tc r.quifers in the dr ift . 

Township 14, Rnngo 9 

A valley r.bout n mile wide crosses the townships from the 

northwost to the southeast corners. On both sides of tho valley 

tho lnnd rises to form rolling hills. The valley slopes have boon 

dissected by numerous coul~es . Most of the water in the township 

is dorivod from wells sunk into tho glaci~l drift, but n few 

deeper wells nrc drawing wnter from the underlying bedrock. Dams 

nnd dugouts have boon constructed on mc .. ny f nrms to form surfaco 

rescroirs for stock wr..tor. 

Glacial lake clny covers the vnlley bottom to depths 

varying from nbout 10 to 20 foet. The lnke clay is fairly sandy 

in this area and sand and gravel bods nre found intcrboddcd with 

clay ~t depths ranging from 5 to 20 foot in the wells that hnve 

bcon dug in the valley . Most of the wells yield f'.dequo.tc supplies 

of hard, clear wntor for domestic requirements P.nd for 10 to 30 hond 

of stock. Only on the SE.-t, section 14, has n well failed to find 

wnter at this horizon . Tho wator from a 12-foot well on the NW.t, 
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section 31 , nnd fro m n 27-foot well on tho NE.i , section 20 , i s of 

poor qunl ity r.nd is used only for st ock . The wntor from the othe r 

wells is of better quality , nnd ns n rule drinknblo wnter is t o 

be expected from these deposits. krer.s in tho vr.lley r.djr.ccnt 

to the outlets of the lnrger coulEes should prove to be good wel l 

locntions as sands nnd grnvels washed down from the higher l nnd 

nre concentr ~ted nt these locr.liti es . 

The glnci~l till coverin8 the nrens north nnd south 

of the V['.ll ey vnries in thi ckness from 40 to 50 or more f eet, 

Sr>.ndy phc.ses of the boulder cL~y hnve been found in n few we lls 

e.nd y i el d smnll supplies of v1ntcr . In othe r s YJ>.tc r - ber'.. ring sr.nd 

nnd gr ~.vel pockets hP.vc been tnpped r.t dc:pths of 10 to 50 feet. 

Each well yields eno ugh wnt er for 10 to 40 hond of stock . The 

dissolved minerr. l sr.lt content of the water is f:cirly high P.nd the 

Wt:'.ter is hr..rd , but in r..11 pl['.ces it is us r.ble for the households . 

1 ... s the grt'.vel nnd send pockets in the boulder cl:>.y npper.r to be 

quite numerous in this township ~dditionnl supplies of wr:ter should 

be obt r.inr:b le by digging or boring more wells , but before s inking 

is commenced it is advisnble to loc nte nn nquifer by menns of 2. 

test auger. De pths of well should not exceed 5 0 fe et ~ Mmy of 

t he bottoms of the coulees prove to be go od sit es for shn llow wells . 

Wr..ter is Cel so obtained from the Benrpnw forme.tion , wh i ch 

underlies the: drift througho ut the townsh ip, Wells on sections 7 

rmd 14 are 62 to 88 feet deep and derive W'C'. ter from the upper fow 

feet of the Ber.rpnw shr. les. ThG Wfl.tor-bor.ring horiz on rfl['.y occur 

nt the co ntact of the bould er clr.y nnd the bedrock . E.".ch woll 

produces sufficient wr.tor fa:;.~ 12 to 20 or ev en mo re her.d of 

stock~ Th e wn.t e r is h i ghly minorr.liz ed , b ut only from the well on 

the SW;f , section 7 , is it too "r>.lkr'.lino" for drinking . North of 

the va lley on section 32, ~ 100-foot hole failed to find wnter in 

the Benrpnw . Suppl i es of water suit~blc a t least for stock could 

doubtlessly bo found in the upper fow foot of the bedrock nt other 

places , but it soe~s mor e advisable to prospect for w~tor in the 
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overlying glnci2.l dr-ift in which equc..l or better supplies can 

be obt2.ined o.t shnllower depths . 

1. 400- foot well has been reported to have been drilled 

on the SE .-·;-}, section 31. ii. good supply of soft wnter is obtrcined 

here from n sand bed presumably in the lower part of the Bearprcw 

formation . 1~ few , simill'.'.r , deep wells have obtP.ined wr.ter from c. deep 

aquifer in the Benrpr.w in townships to the west and northwest, but 

the evidence from these few wells is not sufficiently conclusive 

to assume th~t n continuous water-benring horizon exists through 

tho intervening 2.rea . Moreover, on section 3, r. hole wo.s drilled 

Soo feet deep and nlthough it reached an olovnt ion 265 foot lov1or 

than t he well on section 31 no WL'.tcr - bearing horizon was oncounterod . 

F·urther doep drilling in tho township is not advised as sufficient 

water for locnl roquirom(rnts should be nvnilable in the Recent and 

glacial deposits and by conserving the spring run- off . 

To~nship 15 , Range 7 

On nearly ovcry far m in this township we lls provide 

suffici ent water for local requirements . Shallow wa lls yield 

we.ter of satisfe.ctory que.lity for household use, but the e.quifei~s 

Ett shallow depths arc c-.pparcntly of limited occurrence nnd the 

supply is not a lways large . It hem been found necessary on some 

farms to sink wells to horizons at g r eat er do~ths to ensure 

more adequate sup)lies for watering stock . The quality of the 

water from the deeper wells is generally poorer nnd may b.c unsuito.blo 

for domestic use . 

Three t ypes of glacial deposits , lake cl~y , till, and 

moraine , occur in diff8rent parts of the township , as shown on 

the accompanying map , Figur e 1 . The low, swampy lowland occupying 

most o f the southwcstcrn h~lf of the township is covered by a 

deposit of glacial lake cl~y which probably docs not exceed 10 

t o 15 f eet in thickness . Most of the wells dug in this area have 

passed through the l~kc clay into the underlying boulder c l~y or 
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oven into the bedrock. The s~nd beds encountered nt the bnse of 

the lftko clny in wells in townships 13 P.nd 14, range 7, evidently 

occur only very sparingly in this township . On sections 9 and 19 

sand beds have been found ~t depths of 9 and 11 foot, nnd satis

factory water supplies have boon obtainod. Other wells have 

obtained supplies from pockets of sand in the underlying boulder 

clay f.'..t depths ranging from 31 to 50 feet. The logs of some wells 

show no definite aquifer , and it is probable thnt nt those locations 

the clays arc fairly sandy and porous or include only thin beds 

of water- bearing sands. Tho water obtninod from the wells is 

found to have a high content of dissolved se.lts , which n.ppnrently 

hnvo boon concentrated in this low-lying 2.rea by vmter percolating 

through the boulder clay from tho higher ground . As a result, 

the water from some wells can be used only for stock and the 

w~tcr from the 42-foot wol l on section 8 is not usable even f or 

this purposew• In a few places such ns the NW.f , section 15, 

and the SW.i, section 16 , porous beds wore not found even in tho 

boulder clay and still dooper boring was necessary . 

Due to the limited occurrence of sand beds in the lake 

clay considerable testing would undoubtedly be necessary to find 

thorn . Residents will be obliged to sink wells to depths of 30 to 

50 feet before an adequate supply is obtained in most places. 

The till and moraine covering tho remaining parts of the 

township consist largely of boulder clQy . In the southwest corner 

of the tovmship this covering over the bedrock is found to bo 

approximately 40 feet thick , but in the northonst it ranges from 

60 to 7 5 foot or more . The boulder clny here is sr.ndy r.nd is quite 

porvious to the pnssr.go of wr.ter , nnd well s LLro reported to bo 

drmving from it supplies of wr.tcr suffic ient for 10 to 20 hand of 

stock . A few wells tap gravel and sand pockets scatte red irregularly 

through the boulder clay at depths ranging from 20 to 60 foot. 

The sand pockets aro small and yield only small amounts of water , 

but the gravels t apped in wells on sections 14 and 33 yield 
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sufficient wnter for 20 hend of stock. In other places the boulder 

clay will be found to be largely impervious nnd it will yield only 

small seepages of water. If such conditions nre found it would be 

advisable to sink several small holes with n test auger in order 

to locate a sand or gr~vel aquifer. 

Owing to the similarity between the lower clays of the 

drift and the shales of the upper part of the Bearpnw forlllEltion it 

has been difficult to determine from many of the recorded well logs 

of the area, the drift-bedrock contact or the position of the 

producin~ aquifers . Some of the deeper wells in this township 

that have been recorded as drawing water from the drift may have 

penetrated the bedrock . On section 6 a number of holes have been 

sunk into the Benrpnw formation; but most of thcso wero dry. On the 

sw.t of this section a small seepage of highly minernlized water is 

obtained from a well 78 fe et deep. On section 15 a number of dry 

holes wore drilled into the bedrock, tho deepest being 880 foot. 

However, on sections 10 and 15 water is obtained from two wells 

85 and 76 feet deep . This water may be coming from the Bcarpaw 

formation or it may occur at tho cont~ct of the drift and the shales. 

The water in these two wells has a high content of dissolved 

mineral salts, but it is being used for both household end stock . 

A 66-foot well on section 27 also appears to have penetrated the 

bedrock, but the supply obtained is unfit for f a rm use. Although 

satisfactory water supplies arc obtainable in the Boarpaw formation 

at some points , drinkable supplies can not be expe cted in most 

places. Doep drilling into the bedrock is not advisable in any 

part of this township. 

Township 15, Range 8 

Glacial till and moraine cover the nrcn to depths 

ranging from 30 feet, in section 14, to 75 foot or moro throughout 

the remainder of the area . Theso doposits both consist essentially 

of boulder clay which vr.ries somowhnt in its composition from plnce 

to plRce. At some localities it is compa ct and nlmost impervious, 
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but grndes laternlly into more sr.ndy, porous clr.ys. Grnvol and 

s~nd pockets of varying extent nro scattered through the boulder 

clr.y, but occur only spnringly in this township, The greeter p<'.rt 

of the wnt cr supply in the township is obtr.incd from the glr>.cif"'.l 

drift. 1-.. fow dr.ms hnvo boon constructed to collect surface wntcr 

r.nd s upplcmont the supply from the wells . 

A number of wells throughout the whole township ~re 

reported to be deriving wo.t cr from the boulder clRy . Those wells 

range in depth from 12 to 85 feet . Many of the deeper wells hnvc 

reached the top of the Boo.rpnw she .. les or have penetrated into it. 

The few snnd and grevcl pockets that hnvo boon tnppod 

were found 10 to 20 feat below the ground surface . The well on 

section 17, produces sufficient wnter from r. grr.vol r.quifcr for 

23 her.d of stock. Other wells, however , hnve tAppcd only smnll 

snnd pockets nnd the supply of wnter nvnilnblc is very Sl'lk~ll . As 

send nnd gravel pockets nro so limited in their occurronco ~nd nre 

nppnrently non-existent in many parts of the tovmship, extensive 

testing for such nquifcrs docs not seem advisable, o.lthough t hey 

may be found in c. few isolated plncos . If water is not found in 

the upper levels of the glacio.l drift wells should be sunk deeper 

to reach the contact between the drift and the bedrock . 

The flowing artesinn well on section 12 derives its water 

from sand at a depth of 24 fe et. This well does not indicate 

an artesian basin of any large areal extent• but is. merely n localized 

occurrence. No continuation of such a n aquifer hns been found in 

the wells dug on the surrounding sections. 

The impervious shale tends to prevent the downward perco

lation of water, and so it collects at tho contact of tho boulder 

clay and tho shalo. It is from this horizon that tho dooper wells 

obtain their water. In some wells the sulphate salts concentrated 

in the waters to make thorn unsuitable for drink ing . but e.11 supplies 

~ro us~ble for stock. Individual walls do not yield large supplies, 

but with few exceptions each produces sufficient wnter for 10 to 

35 hcnd of stock. 
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Tho Boc.rpo.w formc.t ion underlying the glr>.c ir..l drift cr.n 

not be considered ns c.. source of wo.ter in this township, Wc.tcr 

is confined to tho top woethered zono of the formntion e.nd only 

vory smnll scopc.ges of highly minornlizod wntor co.n be oxpocted 

elsewhere from the sho.lcs. Deep drilling into tho bedrock is not 

recommended owing to tho groat depths required to roach so.nd bods 

in the lower pnrt of the Benrpaw for~~tion, nnd to tho uncertainty 

of water occurring in thoso bods. 

Township 15 , Range 9 

Tho greP.tcr part of this township is n rolling upland 

aron dissected by many coulucs nnd narrow , sinuous valleys. Tho 

uplands vary in elevation from 2, 600 to 2, 700 foot abovo sen-lovol, 

but decree.so to 2,550 or lowor ovor n moro lovol plnin in the 

oxtromo southeast corner . Tho irregularity of tho surface and 

corresponding variation in the thickness of the till that mantles 

the entire nroa mnko it quostiono.ble if any oxtensivo water-bearing 

horizons exist. Tho drift was deposited over an irregulnr bedrock 

surface e.nd hence tlrn bedrock may bo encountorod within n few foEJt 

of the surface at one point and mo.y lie nt depths of 50 to 75 foot 

e.t points not fo.r disfo.nt . Four genor~.l zonos of ground water 

occurroncc hnvo been recognized. These o.re : Recont deposits of 

sands, silts , and gravels occurring in the bottoms of coultos nnd 

valleys; tho upper 10 to 25 foot of the glacial till that covers the 

uplands; the contnct of tho till c..nd the underlying bedrock ; nnd in 

n few places, tho bedrock itself, 

Scvorc.l shr.llov1 Y1olls hr.vo boon dug in tho Recent dGposits 

in the valleys and srmller depressions, nnd dorivo wntcr supplies 

from sand bods embedded in the cl~ys . Supplies c.ro not largo , but 

in most places arc r.t mple for locel rmquiromonts. Such locations 

arc fc.vournblo sites for wells owing to the largo catchment be.sin 

provided by the surrounding hills, and to the cap~city of the sand 

beds for storing we.tor. Sund and gravel pockets hnvo also boon 
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encount ered in the boulder clny on the plnins and slopes at depths 

ranging from 9 to 25 feet r.nd occasionnlly deeper . These aquifers 

have been found c.t points rtidely distributed over the township , 

but they do not form nny extensive weter- bcnring horizon . Deep 

wells shovt thc.t no nquifcrs exist in the drift c.t some points . 

Owing to the varinble thickness of the drift and to l n ck of infor

mation pertaining to the Cypress Hills formation in this nrea it is 

difficult in many plc. ces to distinguish between send beds in the 

drift and in the bedrock . A 12-foot well sunk on section 28 

derives only n small quantity of wo.t or from p, sand r.quifor , but other 

wells of r. similar typo ilroduce ample wn.tor for 10 to 25 hoad of 

sto ck . In sorac places the wr.tor is soft l:'.nd in others hnrd , but it 

is o.11 of g ood qu0.lity . On those farms whero satisfactory water 

supplies have not been obtained it is advisable to conduct furthe r 

tests in tho drift . Smc.11 holes should bo sunk at sc"\"Orr'..l j)o ints 

with a test r.uger r.nd sr.nd or g r r.vol 2.quif e1~ s will be found at 

many places at depths lsss th~n 25 feet . If wntcr docs not oc cur 

with in this depth tests should be carried to depths of 40 to 50 

feet unless the compact shalcs of the Benrp2.v1 formntion e.re encoun

t ered , in which ce.se continued deepening of the wel l will not 

likely yield sdisfr..ctory wo.t c, r su;:iplies . 

On Figure 1 the Cypress Hills formnti on hr.s been indice.tod 

r,s occurring immedbtely benoc.th the g ll'l.cia.l drift throughout the 

grec.ter part of tho townshi:i.) . It is probable thn.t the cemented 

S['.nds r.nd cobble- stones co m:;:rising this forme.tion extended over the 

whole r.rer. r.t one t imc , but subsequent eras ion ho.s removed the 

greater J:Jart of the formr.tion so thP.t it is now r:;ioro probebly con-

f inod to limited ~re~s on the tops nnd upper slopes of the hills. 

It hns bcon observed outcropping nt the surface in the sw.t, section 16 , 

and in the NW.-t;- , section 22 . The 90-foot wel l on section 35 is the 

only well of those recorded in this township that is considered to be 

obtaining wo.tor from the Cyi_)ross Hills formnt.ion . Sn.nd c.nd gnwel 

at the be.so of this woll yield n small supply of water. Unlike: water 
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usunl ly obtr.inod fror:1 this formntion the wctcr from this well is 

ho.rd ~nd h['.s n content of dissolved sulphRtc salts sufficiontly 

high to m2 .. ko the wr:.ter unfit for household use , 

Wntor supplies should be obtninable fror:i the Cy~ross Hills 

bods in the higher r egions by digging walls to depths of 50 foot or 

moro , s·uppl ios will not bo large , but should bo suff icicnt nt 

least for 1 0 01· 15 hco.d of stock, As the Cypress Hills forme .. tion 

is o.n uncertain source of wntcr in this townshi~ it is advisable to 

prospect co.rofully for we.tc r in the vc.lloy deposits nnd in the 

drift before sinking deOj)Ci' wells into the bedrock . 

Throughout much of the township the Beo.rj_)nw f ormo.t ion 

d iroctly underl ics the drift . The shdes of which this formt ion 

is largely composed ere ner'.rly impervious to we.ter, so thnt much of 

the wo.tcr slowl y percol?.t ing downwar d through t;1c overlying sediments 

is trapped nt the surface cf the bedrock , Hence the zone of contact 

of the gh~cial frift and the Bcc .. rpnw formation ho.s been found to be 

o. good wntcr- beo.ring ho rizon , The water in the wells on sections 

12 , 13 , nnd 14 r.p)er.rs to be derived from this horizon, and at 

leo. st part of the Dater in the bedrock_wells on se ctions 1 , 22 , 

24 , o.nd 30 r.lso comes from this source . In some places the shnles 

r .. r e slightly moro permoc.blo owing to pre - glo.cia.l weathering and to 

the )resence of thin sc .. nd beds> L'.nd there they contain small amounts 

of wo.ter_, Some of tho wntor in the last group of wells mentioned 

o.bove is obtained from the upper few feet of the bedrock . The 

vmter at the contact has a high content of dissolved mineral si.ilts, 

but is roported t o be usable for domestic purposes. Individual wells 

derive enough water for 10 to 20 head of stock from this horizon , 

The wnter from the s hale s has a higher content of disso lved minerals 

and in two of the ':Jolls it is unfit for a ny farri1 use . Tho drift

bedrock c ont.act io considered c:. good source of stock wa·cor , but 

wells should not be sunl: into the shalcs. Doop drilling into the 

bedrock is useless , ns indicc:.ted by the 600-foot dry hole on 

section 33 , Water should be found at clcj:>ths considoro.bly loss than 

60 f eet in most areo.s and dr illing to depths breater than 100 feet 

in any po.rt of the t ownship is not advisable . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WEIL INFORMATION 1N RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF LAWrONIA, NO. 13.5 , SASKATCHEWAN 

Township 11 11 B 14 il4 14 
West of 3rd meridian Range I 7 8 9 7 8 9 

Total Nos of Well~ in TownshiE I 48 11 ii) .i8 46 42 

No. of wells in bedrock 2 r) 16 6, lcJI 7 

No. of wells in glacial drift 41) 2'> 18 12 26l1r; 

No. of wells in alluvium 1 1 1 0 ') 0 

Perrnaneno~ of Water SuEElY .. 

No. with perrnanertt supply 47 il i <. 18 41 ~8 

No. with intermittent supply l 0 0 0 1 0 

No. dry holes 0 0 2 0 2 4 

Ty Ee s of W~lls 

No . of flowing artesian vlells 0 1 0 0 0 0 

No. of non•flowing artesian ~ells · r) 7 6 4 9 11 

No. of nonMartesian wells 41 2<. 27 i4 ic;' 27 

Qualitx of w~ter 
. . . 

No. with hnrd water 47 10 ii 12 .n 12 

No . with soft water 1 1 0 6 i 6 

No. wit h se.l ty wa-U.er 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. with "alkaline •1 wo.ter . 12 iq 14 li Jj 14 

DeEths of Wells 

No. from 0 to .50 feet deep 44 19 11) !1.2 27 ii 

No. from 51 to 100 f,eet deep 4 12 20 6 18 4 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 0 0 0 0 1 2 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 .1 

No. from 501 to l,ooo feet deep 0 .0 0 0 0 2 

No. ovor l, ooo foot doop 0 0 0 0 0 0 

How the We.tor is Used 

No. usn.blo for domestic purposes 44 24 26 30 12 12 

No . not uso.blo for domostic purposes 4 7 7 8 12 . 6 

No . usable for stock ... 46 10 10 17 41 i8 

No. not usable for stock 2 1 <. 1 <. 0 

Sufficioncy of Wat or SuEElY 

No. suff icicnt for domestic rtocds 46 11 ii 16 44 i8 

No. insufficient for domostic noods 2 0 0 2 0 0 

No. sufficient for stock noods 4i 24 2rJ i4 iO 2q 

15' l'l' l'l' 
7 8 9 

')') '>i 46 
l '7 0 li . 

~8 rJl 27 
I 

0 0 0 

.. 

44 46 ic;' 

r; 2 1 

6 i 2 

0 1 0 

r) 4 ') 

44 4i ii 

4q 48 i4 

0 0 4 

0 0 0 

2i 2') 11 

2i 41 li2 

24 10 6 

6 0 1 

0 0 0 

l 0 0 

1 ·o 1 

0 0 0 

14 41 ii 

l 'J 7 r:; 

4S' 48 14 

4 0 4 

45' 46 12 

4 2 6 

42 4i <.O 

Noi insufficiont for stock noods 
. I 
')I 7 I 8 4 14 9171t;,8 

Total No. 
in Irtuni-
cipalit.y · 

<.8' 

. 81 

2'n 

8 

1 ')') 

12 

19 

2 

'>6 

i09 

i4' ' 

21 

0 

lf12 I 

266 

104 I 
I 

10 
! 

0 l 
I 

2 l 

4 

0 

! 

2g6 

. 71 f 

149 
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ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Gonorul Stutoment 

Srunples of water from rcpresontativo wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore to.ken for analyses. Except us 

otherwiso statod in tho table of analyses the samples woro 

analysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of the 

Goologicul Survey by tho usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the f ollowing constituents wero dotsrminedJ 

total dissolvud minornl solids, calcium oxide, mngnosium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of ull ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses aro given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. The samples wore 

not examined for bacteria, nnd thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria. content. 

Waters that a.re high in bacteria. content lw.ve usually been 

polluted by surface w~tors. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" o.s here 

used refers to the residue remo.ining when o. sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that ho.vo loss than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more than 1,000 po.rts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters mo.y use those that have much more 

tho.n 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most pe rsons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calci um and magne sium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of cal cium and magnes ium. Of these, sodium sulphate (Glo.uber 1 s 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl), These sodium salts a r e dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a l arge amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxat ive and unfit f or domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na2co3) 11blo.ck o.lko.. li", sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali", o.nd sodium chloride ar(:I injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4) a.re one of the common constituents of 

natural water . The sulpho.t6 salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate. magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (CaS0
4
). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water has n brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures. More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water that contains o. considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration und filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers as shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness". Permanent hardness is the 

har1ness of the water re.111ll.ining after the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

ropresents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates . 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The- permanent ha.rdness 



oan be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as armnonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Wuter that contains u large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ie soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Analyses of \:a ter Samoles from the Municioality of La•r: to nia, No. 135, Saskatch ewan. 

. .. LOC \.TIO~T De:~h !~!~~r'I P.J..RD1TESS CONSTITUENT'S AS ANALYS~D I ~OYSTI':'UE~TT S 1S J}.LCu""LAS-ED IN ASSUMEp jO :BHTA~~ONS; source 

No.JQ,tr.pecy?-r€.:0 ·f er . ..,,.d l,Ft . sol i d s_ Tot a l Perm. Temp.Cl. l~k~- CaO ~fgO ::;o-' N c:ir".) lsol~ ~ s Ca.CO, G<lS01 1 ,:.:r-co3 ~lgS04 Na 2co3l ?.1Ja?Sb·. ! ~Tat:' l brc1? "'otf 
· in1 ty c j ...,. : i F. 1 J ·":; c:r 

i ' ' I i , ---· ---------+ ,_ r-·-- -~--1---+----. -, I~- ) 7 - r ' I ') I -L \ 
1 

• I ' I I \ I ' 

1 r~. ) .+~11--~_j_-.·_2_1- ----~ -------·- -- . - - :-- --- .- ]1 ____ < _ _;_J___ jl . (_":_; __ ~, - '.(2) ----:·-- J-·- -~I_~~-
;:;'+ 13 ! 7 3 o~ -'u,,. ?31) 130 100 7 27'; iO --·l -1 o) 7;< 5 I l': I f'.l~ ! c:-,-:: I :;l I 1_r' .:.- J. 

I - ! I ·- ./ - - I -- ... · . ..,; I . - 1 - ..,; 1 ' 
2 I s~ . 

' _'._ -· -- ·- I ' ; 

4 S'7 .l 31 13 7 3 15 1, 40 ·) , 3501 300 50 72 70 140 137 303 . . ~ ' ; i' ::~ ~ l . . . .. 

3 N"I'. 30 13 7 3 23 ,)oo 
1 

-----~ ------ - ·- ·---- - -- _, (3) ·- ( 1)- - - --- T;)------~ 1 '· . ~ ! --\_-~ (4) * 1 

~ ;· - __ _! -·- - -· / 

--~-·~~~;;~11 ~;J~--~G: ·t-:-JLt=-~;~ =---~ =---- --------- ----- ------===:----- -- -=- :- ~;b ;~L-- - --i-~ ;;- -- -:--L--~:5-~ -~---: --f;~-~ -~-~--~ 
7 i 17 131 ~ i ~; S3 I 2 , 510 . I ; / (2) " I q) (4) (1) " (5) ; ii: 2 

3 i S'.7 .T-:so 113 I s ' 3 5s 13, o4o 3, ooot 3, 000t- O> 465 Sso--iio-6-i -7,S30 2.Q-62- ij54 · :.i·:;5. - CJ t-.3- - ·- : '~-. c{1 , - -- - -,+-.-i77_,_ 33() 'll 2 
1. . t 

9 N 1~ . 4 l ~f 0 3 53 2, 590 -(i)_,_ _ _ (3} ( l.~ ) (l) __ ,_ "(5) 
I '. , . t 

x 2. 

10 S~. 0 14 ~ ~ 13 vlQ ---- - - - -: -·-- -- -~==---- ( 2) :J ( 1.1 )._ (3) ' (1: "(5) " • X l · . . I 

11 SE . 13 l )_~ b 5 I 100 1, )00 1,100 300 300 14 390 120 l7o (J.~2 .~gij 1 ,3'.~~ :?15 j 14 g ·I 31~ . s~ 23 ; ;x 2 . 

l'.:.:.l NE. 3 14 9 3 56 ~ ,o 900 900 23 325 230 119 303 3 . 733 325 _ ~1.J I ?3} '. __ I •
1 

51 . -+--

h3 I SW. rn 15 7 3 4o 4, s: ~ ! c;-1 ' (3)\ (4) (1) (5) 

;x 1 

;x 1 
-

14 I NW. 123 115 7 3 75 

9 

930 I 330 150 I 130 I 9 I 450 ~0o 1130 
1

3s1 I 1421 933 1237 I 1 m I 190· 309 I 15 

(i)~ 

;x 1 I 

15 NE. 29 ll5 7 3 4, 230 (2)1 C3) I (4) ;x l 
I • . 

i6 NE. 6 tL5 g 3 l So 3,3 20 2 , 500 2,500 ._ 3 425 !14o 5()412325 337 3,614 251 ! 146 ]1,293 . 911 -; 1 l~ \ ;x 2 

l 7 I NE . 112 It 5 1' 3 j 3 I 24 1 , 3 50 ( 2) I l ( 3 ) " ( 4 )- ( i) ( 5) 
If I I I I I I I 

T.ater samples indica t ed thus , ;x 1, are from glacial drift or other unconsolidated de·?o s its. 
~ater sairroles indicated thus, 'll 2, are from bedrock, Bear-oaw formation. 
Analyses ~re re~ort ed in p arts ner million; where numbers . (1), (2}, (3), (4), and ( 5) are used instead of ryarts 
ner million, thev r eryre sent the relative amounts in 7ihich the five ma.in constituents are present in the ~ater. 
Hardness i~ the soa7 -hardness exoressed as calc~um carbonate (Caco

3
). 

Analyses Nos. 1, 3, 5, 6 , 7, 9, 10, 13, 15,and 17, by Provincial Ana.lyst, Regina . 
For int er~reta.tion of this table read the se0tion on Analyse s and ~~ality of Water. 

;x l 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Several factors influence the char a cter of waters 

derived fro m the Recent deposits bordering Wiwa creek. At places 

where the sediments are of coarse texture, i . e . composed largely 

of coarse sands and gravels, water readily circulates a nd little 

opportunity is a fforded for the graduo.l concGntration of minera l 

sa.lts . In the finer sands and silts that predominate in these 

deposits in the broa d valley in the vicinity of Hodgeville, water 

percolat.es slowly. In its pi-.ssc.go from the bordering uplands it 

comes in contact wit h boulder clay , and from it dissolves mineral 

salts . .Af ter these wat ers enter the finG sediments, evnporation 

near the surfnco tends to conc ent r at e the salts in solution. 

Analysis No . 10 , given on the a ccompanying tabl e of a nnlysos, is of 

water derivod f ro m a 6-fo ot woll sunk into the extensive gravel 

deposits occurring at t ho point whero Wiwa creek joins tho large 

vn. lloy thnt extends acro ss the southern part of tho municipality . 

This wat er conta ins only 610 parts per million of dissolved salts , 

Sodium and ca lcium salts arc present in the l a rgest amounts with 

lessor quantities of s odium ca rbonat e , magnesium sulphate, and 

common salt . Nono of t hos e salts is present in sufficient quuntitics, 

howe ver, to havo approci~blo ill effects on persons drinking it, 

and if uncontaminated by surfa ce pollution such as s ewage e.nd other 

decaying organic matter, the water is satisfactory for domestic 

use. Shallow wells in the va lley in t he vicinity of Hodgeville, 

however, enco unt er only fine sediments a nd the contained water is 

correspondingl y more highly miner~l iz ed . One well located on the 

NW.i , sec. 19 , tp . 13 , r ange 7, yields water so hi ghly charged with 

dissolved sulphate salts a s to be unfit oven f or watering stock , 

Considerablo va r iations in t he cha r a cter of the glacial 

deposits occur , many within very short distanc es. This condition 

r0sults in corresponding va riations in the qunlity of' the ground 

water obt~ inablo from those sources. The boulder clay comprising 

the greater part of t he drift is the sourc o of tho contaminating 

minera l salts found in most of the wnt ers occurring in the area . 
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Water percolating down from the surfnce through the boulder cl~y 

dissolves qunntities of mineral salts in a.mounts depending on the 

depth of percolation and the porosity of the cl~y . The less porous 

the clay and the longer the waters are in contact with it, the 

better is the opportunity afforded for dissolving l o.rg e quc.ntH,ies 

of mineral s.alts. Wr.ter collecting in sn.nd or grnvel beds at 

shn.llow depths usua lly ha.s e. low mineral content . However, should 

the overlying clay be highly chrtrgod with salts, th6 water will be 

correspondingly highly mineralized ovon c.t shallow depths. As the 

water percolatos to greater depths the content of dissolved salts 

increases, and water from deep wells in the boulder clay is in many 

cases unfit for use . The mineral salts found most commonly in 

solution in waters from the drift in the decreasing order of their 

relative abundance are: sodium sulphate (Na2S04) , mag nesium sulphate 

(MgS04) , ca lcium sulphat e (Ca so4 ), calcium carbonate (Caco3), a.nd 

varying amounts of magnesium carbonate (Mgco3) and sodium chloride 

( NaCl) . The calcium and magne sium salts contribute to the hardnes s 

of the water . Sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate havo laxative 

effects, and the concentrut ion of these salts in solution o.s c. rule 

det er mines the suitnbility of the water for domestic uso or for 

stock, 

Elovon analy ses of wo.ters from the glacial drift in this 

municipality arc given in the accompanying table , Analyses 13 , 15, 

and 17 repres ent the most common type of water from the drift . The 

sulphates of sodium, ca lc ium, and rnngncsium arc pr edominant among 

tho salts present, but t hoy arc found in v~rying conc ontrQtions in 

tho three samples as shovm by the content of total dissolved solids . 

Analyses numbers 13 and 15 arc of waters thc..t <'. re too highly 

mineralized to be used for drinking , but they c..re usnbl c for stock . 

Analyses 1, 3, 5, and 6 arc typical of wate r found in sand beds at 

shallow depths. These WD.tcrs nrc hn. r d , but nr c of good quality for 

domestic use . Sod ium sulphate is ~bscnt, or pr ese nt in only very 

srn£!.ll amounts . Calcium sulphate i s prodo minc..nt of tho constituent 
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salts, but imparts only hardness to the water . The calcium 

carbonate also contributes to the hardness. The magnesium 

sulphate is not sufficiently concentrated to have a laxative effect 

on humans. Analyses 2 and 12 show calcium carbonate as the main 

constituent of the dissolved solids. Sulphates are also present 

in these waters, but both are of good quality for drinking. The 

analysis shown as No . 14, in the table , is of water of good quality 

from the standpoint of the dissolved solids content, but since it 

is reported to be unfit for use, the water is possibly contaminated 

by decaying organic matter . 

Water from wells penetrating sand or gravel beds at the 

base of the drift , and immediately overlying the shales of the 

Bearpaw formation, generally contains large amounts of sul phate 

salts in solution, and may be unsatisfactory for domestic use. It 

is presumable that much of the dissolved content is derived 

from the overlying boulder clay. The shales may, however, contribute 

some salts, particularly if wel ls have been extended into the shales 

so as to form a reservoir. 

Water from the Bedrock 

No samples were obtained of water from either the Cypress Hills 

or the Eastend formations. Little wat er is being derived from the 

Cypress Hills formation in thi s municipality, but in the municipality 

to the west where it covers a considerable: area , a larger part of 

the supply is der ived from this format ion. The water is mostly soft 

or only moderately hard , and is of excellent quality for all farm 

uses, Water of good quality is to be expected from tho formation 

in township 13, range 9 , but in township 15, range 9 , the water will 

probably bs more highly mineralized . A well on section 35, in this 

township, yields water der ived in part at least from Cypress Hills 

bods, that is too highly mineralized to be used for drinking. 

Water from the Eastend formation will probably be quite 

highly mineralized . The one woll on sec , 6, tp. 13, range 9, that 

taps the Eastend formation, produces water that is usable only for 
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stock. Water of similar or possibly slightly better quality is 

to be expected at other points. 

Water from the Bearpaw formation is highly mineralized 

and resembles in character the water obtained from the compact 

boulder clay. As the water in the bedrock seeped down from the 

surface through the boulder clay, it has dissolved mineral salts 

from it and these become concentrated in the upper beds of the 

Bearpaw formation. The amount of salts present in. the water varies 

from place to place~ and in a few wells in the municipality the 

water from this source is usable for household purposes, but cannot 

be regarded as being of particularly good quality. The concentration 

of salts in t.he water in othor wells, particularly th<>se sunk to 

greater depths into the shales, is higher and the water can be 

used only for stock. From a few wells the concentration of dis.solved 

salts prohibits the use of the water for even this purpose. Analyses 

7; 8, 9, 11, and 16, are of waters from the Bearpaw fo:nnation, the 

waters represented by Nos. 7, 9, and 16 contain sufficient dissolved 

sulphates to have a laxative effect on humans, but are usable for 

stock. Analysis No. 11 does not indicate that the salts contained 

in the water are in themselves in sufficient concentration to make 

the water undrinkable, but as this water is reported to be unfit 

for use it is possible that it is contaminated by organic matter. 

Analysis No. 8 is of wator derived from tho compact 

shales of the Boarpaw and is of exceptionally poor quality, but is 

believed to be fairly representative of waters from tho middle 

and lower parts of the Bcarpaw formation. This water has ono of 

the highest dissolved mineral salt contents of any well water 

a.nalys-0d during this investigation of wator conditions in tho 

province. It contains 13,040 parts par million of total solids, 

made up largely of sodium and magnesium sulphate> with lesser 

amounts of calcium sulphate nnd calcium chloride. Such water is 

undrinkable and would have a decided scouring offoct upon stock.; 

Wator with lesser concentrations of those salts in solution is 

reported to .ha.vo killod stock in this region~ 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .................. B.lJ:c.· ... tATI.OID.A •.... NO .•.. .. l.35 ..... $.~~~KAT.CEEWAN .•. 

LOCATION 

I 
H EIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

W E LL I OF OF W ELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS No. I WELL WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

7:i Sec. Tp. R ge. l'vler. level) B elow ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

1 SW. 1 13 7 3 Dug 3; 2,325 
I 

29 ~. 296 29 2,295 Glaci a l drift Hard, clear . D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. -
2 S'E. 2 Tf " • Sand- 19 2,300 - 1) 2,234 15 2,234 Glacial sand Hard, cle::i.r , D, s Sufficient for house use; a 10-foot see-oage 

! -ooint "alkali no" 'l'lell i n sand suuulies stock. 

3 mv. 2 " It " Dug 12 2,300 - 9 2,291 9 2, 291 Gla r: i.<3. l s and Soft, c lc~r D, s Suffi cio!l.t for 17 head stock. 
~ 

l w.v. 3 \ " \I " !Jug 55 2,3So 55 2,305 55 2,305 Glacia l sand Ha r d. , odo1:.:::- , 
TI s S:iffi c.:. er. ":; !r r J.p . .:; he2:i s t ockz #. y - -"'• '...,~ _, 

!'l~is.odi-
ment,cloudy 

5 NW. 5 tl n tt Borci 45 2,350 - 15 2,335 15 2.335 Glacial drift "Efurd., cleal' , jJ s Suffi ci ent for 10 hca.i stock. 
' "alkalinc n 

5 N'J. 7 1f " " Bored 45 2,345 - 15 2,330 15 2,330 ({1.acial drift Hard, c lon.r, N Insufficie nt SU"Only; ~ter filtered. for dom.-

"alkaline" estic use; dam for stock. 

7 NE. 10 " " " Duv 23 2,300 - 13 2,237 13 2,237 '13earuaw Hard, cl o-::cr , s Suffi c i ent SUp'!)ly; laxative on humans; anoth.ar 
0 

11alkaline11 ':7ell with e grav el aquifer. 
g SE. 10 " n " Spring 0 2,320 Glacial drift Hard Probably suffici ent su-puly. 

9 S'.T • 10 " n tt $!)ring 0 2,300 Glacial drift B:ard. s Gooi s ·x1::i l y u s ed all year. 

10 NE. 14 " " 'I( Dug lS 2,315 - "12 2,3o4 12 2,3o4 Glacial sand trari, iron, J, s Suffici ent for 14 head. stock. 
clear 

... 1 NE. 15 1f f! " :mg 23 2,300 
.., 

2, 292 g 2,292 Glacial sand S:ari, clear D, s Into:::-:r.i t te nt S'.l"')'Jly; usually sun~lies 18 - 0 

h -J '.3. i stock. 
12 NE. 15 It fi ff :;)ug 1) 2,290 - 12 2,278 12 2,273 Recent alluvium Hari, clco.r, s Sufficient for 13 head stock; laxative. 

"alkaline• 
13 NiV. 18 n II " Bore:l ~ 90 2,300 - 14 2,2s6 14 2,285 Glacial sand. Hari, clear, :i) Sufficient supply; 2 iams. 

ani gravel "alkaline n, 

I 
sulnhur 
oiour 

14 S1f. 13 It " n 9-nring Glacial :iri ft Harl s Suffici ent for stock. 

15 NE. 18 tt n " S"'lring Glacial irift Har:i s Suffident for stock. 

l; N'.V 19 n " It :Jug 1) 2,280 - 12 2, 2)3 12 2.26Z Glacial lrift Hari, clear, N Insuffi ci cnt SU"J".lly; unfit for humans or sto~ 
I I "alkalin.C" 

17 NE.I 19 ft- It " :Jug 12 2,280 - 10 2,270 ·llO 2,270 Glacial grevol Hari, clear, :J, s Suffi ci ent for 12 heal stock. 
"alkali non 

18 NW. 20 n n " Ju.~ 20 2,32) - 17 2,309 17 2,309 G1acial ·irift Hari, clear D Suffi c i ent SU"l1Jly; a 30-foot '17011 r;i th sand. b 

I aquifer l:'B ters 10 head stock. 
19 NE. 21 If 11 " Dug 15 2,350 - 5 2,345 l~ 2,334 Glacic 1 sand Hari, ~lcar j) s Sufficient for 20 heaJ. stock. ' 

20 SE. 22 " It II Dug 20 2,325 - 14 2,311 14 2,311 Glacial gr 9v ol Hari, clear ::i. s Sufficient for 27 heal stock; a shallow 
see ) 3.GO r:cll nea r a d.am. 

21 NE~ 2? !I " " :Ji- ,.,. 15 2,340 - 13 2,327 13 2,327 Glacial auick- Harl, cl oar ~. s Suffi s i cnt f, :_·. 18 hcai stock. , .:. 

san:l 
22 SW · 1 23 " · 11 " :Aig 20 2,330 - 15 2,315 15 2,315 Glacial s anl Harl, ~leo..r J, s Suffi ci ent for 12 heal stock. 

23 NE. 23 11 " " Dug 30 2,3 S5 - 27 2,336 2T IZ. 336 Glacial . aan.i Hard., clo:'.lr ::it $ Suffi c.iont f or 45 heai stock. - -

24 SW. 24 " " " Dug ;4 2,355 - 44 2,311 )I+ 2,291 Glacia l blue Har.i., cleat ~- s .Suffi ci.e.n.t for 35 he~l.i stock; .f, , . 

snni --

25 2,350 14 2,343 2.3to 
-· --S";V'. 25 n 11 " :::lug 20 - ro Glacial auick- Har1, clear :D, s Suffici..:mt for S ·hoai stock. 

I i ' 
sani 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .. .. .. ··· ·· ········ LA:TO:Nlk~ .. ··No·~· ···135·; · ·· ·SASKATcq·~'J;frjQ\ ... .... 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED LOCATION WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I WELL YIELD AND REMARKS OF OF Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER No. 
Tp. I Rge. WELL WELL (ab ove sea 

Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT 31: Sec. M er. level) 

Surface 

- - -------·· 

2S mv 25 13 7 3 :;ug ~ 2,3S S - 12 2,354 24 2,342 Glacial quic~Mt Hard., clear .,.., -. s Suffidcnt for 12 hea_. stock. 
sand 

27 S':7 2) n " " :;)ug ~3 2,-372 - 16 2,354 13 2,354 Glacial quick- Hari~ ckar J, s Suffi ci <· nt for 12 hea.J stock; 3 similar vrc lls 
sand 

28 N".V. 27 tl " tt I Jug 4o 2,330 35 2,345 35 2,345 Glaci a l quick~ ! Ha.ri, clear J, s Suffi ci cnt for 23 hoa:i stock. -
sand 

29 SE. 29 " " " :'ug 30 2 ,3)0 - 24 2,30) 24 2 , 30) Glacial sanJ. Harl, clea r ~. s S.iff iciont SU'c'"l ly • 

30 S'.7. 30 1t ,, 
" :'.)ug 9 2 , 280 - 3 2, 277 3 2 ,277 Glacial :irift Hari, clen.r :i Sufficient SUJinly. 

31 mv. 30 It 11 " Bored '+O 2,343 2:? 2 ,3 22 25 2,322 Glacial irift Hari. clear .,... s Suffi ci ent SU~T1ly; a 80-foot we 11 wi tb largq - c.) • 
su )"1ly in I'.ard. r e:l clay ; *· 32 SW. 31 ll " 11 -~Ug 15 2,350 - 11 2,339 11 2 ,339 Glacial sani Har:i, clear J, s Suffici ent for 20 hoa~ stock; s im.i.lar "'7'J'Cll ;.#. 

33 NE. 31 " It " Borel 75 2,350 40 2,310 75 2,275 Bcaryaw sand Hari, iron, ... s Sufficient for 30 hca:l stock. - .;.J' 

s 1 ig~tlytta.1- ' 

k:alina,"clea.r 
.51+ D . . 32" ' - -..,,...-..... lt - ... -S"?X".ing 2,330 Glacial irift Hard., "3.lk:- Annlc S'Ui"'II'lY. 

al in<;)" 
35 Sll'. 32 If n " Dug 15 2,350 - 9 2,341 9 2,341 Glacial drift Ilar i, claar J~ s Sufficient su~rily. 

35 Nii'. '35 " ft tt Jug 23 2,355 - lS 2,34 7 13 2,347 Glacial lrift Hard., clear, J, s Sufficient for 15 heal stock; a similar T."Oll. 
iron 

37 NW. 35 It II " B'.'.lrci ~2 2,370 - 32 2,33s 32 2,333 Glacial sanl Hari, clear, D, s Sufficient :for 10 bee. i stock; a s i.:nilar well 
ttal.kaline tt also. l mi. 2 15 ~ 3 Dug 2S 2,430 - 2,424 

,,.. 
2,424 Glacial drift Hard, clear, :;) . s SV.fficiont fer 10 beal stock. - J J 

ll~'lfl& 2 SW-. 5 " n " Borc-i )5 2,675 - 35 2,S4o 35 2, ·54o Glacial J.rift Ar~; o e~r Dr s g,.lffi cient for 15 hi) ad stock. 

3 NE. ~ 11 lt " Bored "r 
2,56o 6o 2,500 6o 2,500 Glacial drift Hard. clear,. D, s Sufficient :for 15 head stock; a dam Also 

O.:::> -
"alkaline• used. 4 SW. 10 n " " Dug 7 2,545 f 1 2,546 7 b,53g Recent sand Hard, clear D, s A.Jnle S1.C?p l~, for 200 :i.ead stock. 

I 
5 1mr. 110 " " 11 Bored 57 2,4 75 - 12 2,463 12 ~.463 Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock . I I 

i~if~f~ll 6 NW. 14 ft 16 4 2,376 4 2,376 for 4o 
: " " Dug 2,330 - Glacial drift ~rd, clear D, s Suffici ent hep.d stock. 

7 · NW. 115 " " " Dug 14 2,430 - 7 2.423 •7 2,423 Glaci a l drift Bard, clear, Sufficient for 20 head stock; laxative on 
1'alkaline" humans. g s:v . . 15 " " " Dug 26 2, 455 - 20 2,435 20 b,435 Glacial drift !Hard, clear, D? s Suffi~i ont for 12 head stock. 
"alkaline" 9 NE. 17 n II . ll Bored 157 2,612 - 60 2 •. 552 6o b,552 Beal"l)a.w shale IBard, clear, D, s Suffici ent for 25 head stock; 2 dams used. 
"alkaline" 10 $71. 17 It " tt Bored 76 2,650 - 51 2,599 51 ,1>,5gg Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Ins:.iffi ci ent for 35 head stock; a 30-foot 
"alka.l.ine" anl a. 14-foot well with small SUYY".Jlies of 

hard, very "alkalinett V'ater. 11 SE. ig " " " Bor~d 70 2,650 - 50 2,6oo 50 :b. 6oo Glacial drift !Hard, cLxi.r, D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
•alkaline" 12 NE. 19 It fl II :Bored , 96 2,56o r -

~.494 
,..,.. 

,b,494 Glacial drift !Hard. clear, D, Ins'.l.ff ici Gnt - 00 00 s sunply; ~ small dam for 30 head 
~kalino1t stock. 13 NW. 19 " " I If Bored 1SO 2,56o 4o I?. 520 6o ;b ,500 Glacial dri~ IErari, clear, J, s Suffici ent for 10 head stock. I 

-
I i "alkaline" I I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



3 . B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............. ... :f;7.\~.:i:r.9.~.r.A..? .... ~9. . ~ .... ~3..5.? .... ~~-~~-:~T.:?~~?~ . ............. 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS No. WELL WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

7:1 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

-- ----

14 NiV 23 13 g 3 :i)ug 13 2,346 - 10 2,330 10 2,335 Glacial drift Hard, clo2r , D I nsuffi ci en t SUP?ly; waters 15 head stock 
"alkalin0n at creek. 

15 SE ?+ " ·n " Dug 17 2.3~5 - 13 2 ,315 13 2,312 Glacial sand Soft, cle3.r D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock; #. 
and gravel 

a 43-foot well 16 NE ?+ " II 
" i Boroi 37 2,315 - 3 2,307 37 . 2, 273 Glaci a l drift Hard, c13 '..lr :D s Suffi cient for 15 head stock; 

' with ':"Tator very strongly "alkaline n. 
17 sm 25 :ttt {tt " :iri ll ed. go 2,230 38 2, 200 Bear:J-9."':7 Hard., clear, D 11ell ':'""'l::; drilJ ed to 300 f oot, but filled in 

sand sedi- to 30 feet; very uoor qualit.y; no further 
ment information. 

13 S1'" 25 " " " Dug 14 2,300 - 9 2, 291 9 2,291 Glacial gravel Hard, cl ."):::.r '.:) !ns 1ifficiont SU'!)T.Jly; creek su-rynlies 30 head 
stock. 

19 SE 27 II " " Bored 55 2,340 - 15 2,325 55 2,235 Bearpaw Hard.., clo-2r , s Suffici ent for ?5 head stock . 
"alkaline tt 

20 Ni7. 2f5 " 11 " Bored 5o 2,355 - 20 2,335 60 2,295 Bean;iaw shale Hari, clear, N Insuffi ci ent supuly; a 15-foot see-page well 
"alkalinon for dor:10sti c use; a small de.;n for 15 head 

' stock. 
21 SW 32 It" n " Bored 72 2,350 - 30 2,320 72 2,27g Bearpa':'l shale Hard., cl0ar D s Suffici ent for 15 head stock . , 

22 NE 33 " II n :Jug 15 2,296 - 11 2, 235 11 2,235 Glacia l ouick-·. Hard, cl0ar, s Suffi c i ent for 11 head stock. 
sand "alkali nett 

NE. ft tt tt Dug 15 2,296 Glacial ' H'·J No further information; #. 23 33 auick !aJ:~ : .r~ .· · . · 
sand >"1:l ··t~~<~ 

'.;! ... ~ > • 

24 NE. 34 " " " Bord. 17 2,296 - 11 2,235 11 ~.235 Glacial drift Ifurd, clear, · D Sco?ago sup~ ly form Wiwa cr.::: ek . 
"alkaline" 

25 SW. 35 " " " Dug 16 2,325 - 12 2,313 12 2,313 Glacial sand Hard, clear 'J, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

26 SE 36 n II tt :mg ?+ 2,340 - 21 2,319 21 2,319 
and gravel 
Glacial sand Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 20 head s tock; a s eO!>age well 

ttalkalinG '' nt3 ar s 1 ough. 
1 SE 1 13 9 3 Bored 57 2,740 - 55 2,635 55 2,635 Glacial sand Hard, cle£.r , D Insufficient SU"."J')ly ; a 20-foot seeoage well 

"alkaline'' SU'J)lies 12 head stock. 
slightly 

2 S'V. 2 It II " Dug 22 2,625 ":... 19 2,606 19 2,606 Giacial sand Hard, cleart D, s Suffici Lnt for 17 head stock. 
"alkaline" 

3 
I 

SW. 6 " tt " Bored 100 2,340 - 30 2, 750 30 2,760 Eastend? Hard, cle ar , N Suffi cient for 70 head stock .. 
I I "alkaline" 

4 N':V. 7 n It 11 Dug ~ 2,680 - 14 2, ·So6 14 2,606 Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Insufficient suo~ly; a 70-foot well in soa-p-
.. "alkaline" stone; small s 11"'?1' ly • 

5 SE.1 7 II " tt Bored 63 2,760 - 45 2, 715 45 2,715 Glacial drift Hard, clee,r, D, s Sufficient for 11 head stock, with small dams . I I 

I ' "alkaline" 
6 SW'. 3 " II " Dug 30 2,790 - 6 2,734 30 2, 7So Glacial drift Hard, cle~' r, D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

I 
I ttalkaline" 

7 . lrn. g " II " Bored 5o 2,710 - 40 2,670 55 2, 655 Glacial drift Hard, iron, D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock; a 40-foot well 
cl~q.r0 f ed SU"1?lies house; dam used. 

g Wv". 10 " II " Bored 90 2, 7so Bea11law SC l.ffi If D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. !-f~rd, clear 

9 NW.' ll " II " Bored &.:.: o 2,690 - 76 2,614 76 2.614 Bearoaw soap- Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 6 head stock. 
stone 

10 NW. 12 " " " Bored 5'.2 2,750 - 45 2, 705 45 2, 705 Bedrock sand Hard, clear, D, s Insuf fici ent supply; waters 16 head stock; 
"alkaline" also use dugouts. 

11 N7l. 14 " 11 " Spring Glacial drift Hard Used all year for stock. 

12 SE. 15 " " " ' Bored 30 2,700 56 2, 01+i+ 30 2,620 Beari;>aw ~Id clear , 
I 

- soap- N a kaline11 
I i stone I ---

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of ................... ······· kr~TOl\TI·A; ··· -NO ·~ ····l35 ·;· ·· ·SAS:lLlTCBE't".'.H.N- ~· · · 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS No. 
I Rge. (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. M er. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F .) IS PUT Surface 

--------
_. I 

' ' 
13 

I 
mv 15 13 9 ) 'Bored 90 . 2,690 - 74 2,61E 74 2,616 J3earpaw shale Hard. cle~r, D, s Suffi cient for 25 head stock. 

"alkaline"~ 
I slig}:ltly1 iron 

14 I S-:7 15 11 n " Bored 4o 2,690 - 32 2,65s 32 2,653 Glacia l sand Hard, clear D, s S·J.ffici ent for 30 head stock; a similar well. 

15 mv lo ~ 11' It It Bore d 990 2,680 - 70 2,61c 70 2, 610 "':\earpa::- soa-., ,....to-rie ·· Hard, cl_~g.r ~ D, s I nsuffici en t SU'iCJl~r; 2 dry hole!!! 90 to '5 
stone reaJ.r.A.~ii.iai~n t feot; dugout and :doughs used also. 

16 17 ~ ,, 
" 63 2,660 - 50 2,610 Bear-oa'!T !!a.rd,cloud.y, # 

Jt.ed se:ii:-aent 
17 S":' • 19 ~ " " Du5 4o 2,550 - 3u. 2,51f 34 2,515 Ba~roe-,:rf Hari, cle.:c.r, s !ns·ifficient for 20 head stock; laxative; 

ttalbline" Small d.run; 10 feet miter for stoc¥ . 
13 $11, 21 11 n • Bore:i 30 2, S20 - S2 2,552' 62 2,553 Bear-oa'l' blue Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 20 head ~tock. 

clay iron, s li -_;l1t-
ly"nlknlinc " 

19 SE. 22 ·" It II Bored 75 2,650 BoaI!?aw soa11- Hard, cloc.r~ If \"ell in c-ioor co nd.i t ion needs re"?a ir .i:r1e; ; an 
stone "alk::ilinatt 8'-foot ..-:ell for house; dam for stock. 

20 SE, 23 n " " Bored 70 2,630 - 50 2.500 50 2,580 Bearoaw Hard, clear D, s Su))lics 4o head stock; alee dU£OUt U!Oi. 

21 Nii' lo ~ " " t1 Bored. 55 2,570 - 4o 2,53c 65 2,505 Glac isl gravel Hard., clee.r D, s Sufficient for 25 hcai stock; suring alse> 
used.. 

22 NW 25 " TI n Dug 12 2,400 r 2,394 r 2,394 Glacial san.i Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 5 heai stock. - .:> 0 

23 SE 30 " " 1t Bored. S5 2,500 - 53 2,447 65 2,435 Glacial sand Hard, cloar, s Insufficient for 15 hee.4 &to-ck; laxative~ 
iron, r~d. 2 seepage wells . ~ ln co e. 
se-i±tiicnt 

24 SW 30 TT " II Borci 5g 2,465 - 13 2,44 7 33 2,.427 Be~ ebale Hari, cl.3::U:., ~ N' S~f'1cicnt SUtMly; unfit for humans o-r .ctock: , 
"alblinO<•, #. 
iron 

25 SE 35 11 11 " Dug 14 2,375 - 9 2,366 9 2.3~5 :So cent alluviU!Il Hard., clea r, D, s Sufficient for g head. stock. 
auicksand iron 

1 $7 1 14 7 3 Boroi 45 2,365 - 25 2,340 25 2,340 Glacial drift Ha rl, alo .:':.r D, s Sufficient for 17 he~d. stock; a similar well. 
I 

2 I SE 2 n n tl Dug 24 2,36o - 20 2,340 20 2,340 Glacial drift Hari, cloo.r, D, s Insufficient SU1'"9ly; 2 similar wcllg; all I 
I I 

iron wells SU:!;Y? lY 17 head stock. I 

3 NE i 5 n " " Dug 30 2,370 - 26 2, 3:+4 25 2,344 Glacial sani Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 14 holl.d stock. 

4 9 " It ' It Dug :+o 2,370 3g 2,332 3s 2,332 Glacial sand. Har:i, clear D, s Suffici cnt for 20 head stock. lr.71 -

5 NE. 9 It IT n 
' 

Dug :+o 2,370 - 36 2,332 33 2,332 Glacial sand Harl, cl..3ar D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
,. 

$1:'1', 10 " " n Thl€ 25 2,360 21 ?,339 21 2,339 Glacial auick- Hari, clear D, s Sufficient for 10 hca.i stock. 
'j -

sand 
7 N:. 13 " " n Dug 25 2,350 - 10 2,3i+o 10 ~.340 Glacial drift Hari, "1lk- s Suffident for 25 haai stock; luative. . 

SE.I 
alinc" 

g 15 n " It Iklrei :+o 2,350 - 20 2,330 20 2,330 Bearoaw? Hari, clco'.lr D, s Sufficient for ro head stock. I 

9 N:i. 16 " It It Dug 12 2,370 - 7 2,3 S3 ·7 ?. ,363 Glacial sand. Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 15 head. stock. 

10 Sil. 13 " " " Bored 93 2,440 - 32 2,403 32 2,353 Bearpaw soa11- Hari, iron, s S"'J.fficient for 16 ho ad stock; laxative. 

I 
stone re 1 sc li!i!cnt 

11 lr.V. lS n " n I Borel 73 2,444 - 50 2,394 Bcarpa'17? Hard, clear, .,., s Sufficient for 20 head stock; a 14-foot see")-I .1.1, 
I i 

":::.~~;:aline" 1 aga well for hotise ttse. 
NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. Tp. I R ge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

5 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Mu nici pali ty of··· ············· · ·· · LA:!rONrA;····Na-:· .. · 13 5 ·; ····sASKIT'C~:JD;:;..:1L·· · 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

I 
Above (+) 
B elow (-) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP_ 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F_) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

, ___ , __ ------ ---1-----1---1-----1----- ----1----1----1--------- ________ , ____ , ______ -------------- ---------

12 1 

13 

I 
14 

15 

16 

s,. 20 

1',. 20 

N'.";. 20 

SE . 22 

17 ml. 23 

13 ITT. 23 

19 S'E. ~3 

20 Nil. 24 

21 

22 

23 

25 

26 

s~. 24 

SE. 25 

SE. 2S 

mv. 27 

SE. 23 

27 ! IDH 31 

29 

30 

1 

2 

3 

4 

NE [ 31 

NW. 34 

I 

SE 1 
I 

SE 

1.117 

3 

4 

14 I 3 

It lf 

. 
" 

I " 
• 11 " 
. It 

, 

" IT 

I t1 11 

" II 

' " It 

' " 

1l 

,, ll " 
It " 

fl " " 
l1 II II 

" " 
3 

11 n " 
II " " 
It " i 11 

:3oro :l 

3':1r ol 

Dug 

Ju.g 

Jug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

30 

30 

'+ l 

20 

20 

20 

30 

30 

23 

27 

30 

14 

+o I 

2 , 350 

2 , 340 

2 , 3:;0 

2 ,35 0 

2 , 350 

2 ,350 

2 , 350 

2 ,370 

2,350 

2 ,350 

2,340 

2 ,350 

2,412 

2 ,3 35 

2 ,340 

100 2 ,372 

12 2 ,300 

53 2,310 
I I 

- 21 

- 13 

- 13 

- 20 

- 13 

- 13 

- ig 

- 15 

- 15 

- 30 

- 13 

- 13 

- 25 

- 14 

- 25 

3 

- 23 

- 20 

- 7? 

- 50 

9 

- 35 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2 ,3~ 

2, 32 " 

2 , 32" 

2,33< 

21 2,329 

13 

13 2 ,327 

Glacial sand 

Gl acial quick
sand 
Glaci31 quick
san:i 
Glacial quick
sani 

20 2 , 330 ::JcaI"')o.w ? 

2 ,33, ' 13 2, 332 Glacia l sand 

2,33: 

?,33 

2,31:; 

2,33~ 

2 ,312 

2,310 

2 , 322 

2,291 

2,275 

1 6 2,332 Glaci a l sand 

13 2.332 Glacial sani 

15 2 ,3351 Glacial drift 

15 2,335 Glackal irift 

55 2,315 i3ea.rpaw shale 

13 2,337 Glac ial drift 

Glacial drift 

25 2,315 Glacial quick
sand 

14 2, 33 S Glacial d.ri ft 

25 2 ,3 37 Glacial drift 

23 

50 

7 2 

9 

35 

2,377 Glacial sand 

2,312 Glacial yellow 
clay 

2 ,310 Bearpa~ shale 

2,310 Bearnaw shale 

2 , 322 Bea maw 

2, 291 

2, 275 

Glacial drift 

Bearnaw blue 
clav 

'.!ari, cl.Jar 

Soft, cl0ar 

Soft , clo2r 

Hari, , l o3.r 

Ha ri, c lo'.:.'..T , 
iro n 
"Ilkalino ", 
har i , clear 
F..ar-i, cloa r, 
'!11.kali ne lt 
Ha r .1 , clo'.:tr, 
. tt g_ lkalL10 " 
Har i , cl oar , 
"alkalin0" 
Har i , cl00.r , 
"alkalino rt 

Hari, cloo.r, 
Tialkalinc " 
Hard, dark 
co l our, "al
kal ino " 
Bari, clear, 
"a lkali nc n 

Hari, c l ear 

Soft, cleo.r 

'dard, cl·ear , 
"alkaline ", 
iron 
Hard , clear 

Hard, clear , 
"alkaline 11, 

red sediment , 
iron 
Hard, cleo.r , 
"alkaline tt 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline n 
Ha rd, claur, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, cloudy, 
"al~alfne n 

ff~fk~Iig~~, 
-ii on, y elluw 

:;), s 

D, S 

D, S 

J, s 

s 

s 

s 

:;, s 

J, s 

s 

s 

s 

!), s 

1, s 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

~iffici cnt for 5 hcai stock. 

Suffici ent f J r 50 head. stodk. 

I ns:.;.fficic:c:.t su-::""J ly ;· well fill ed. ';"l ith quick
s a n.l ; h .. '1.ul ·.-.'El t e r f ) r house an.i stock. 
Su.ffi -::icnt for 13 hea :i st ock. 

Suffi-::,i cn.t for 13 hea l.. s t') ck. 

Suffisicnt f 0r 13 hoai stock. 

Suffici ent for 13 heal stock. 

Suffici ent f or 7 heai stoc~. 

S i ffi c i c:i1t for 7 hon.1. st .') ck . 

S iffici c r..t for 25 heai sto c.K. 

Suffici ent for 10 heal stock; laxative. 

Suffi cient for 20 hea~ stock; laxative. 
Shallo~ see7a;e we ll 14 f ee t leery usei for 
h ous e . 
Sufficient f or 15 ~eai stock; a 30-foot 
'.'!ell i:i.1 quicks and ; €;OO:i ir,ate r. 
Suffi cient for 10 heed. stock; a 6G-foot 
well i n black -sani caved in. 
Ins~fficient for 10 head stock; a 10-foot 
see?ase well with soft water for house use. 

Suffi cient for 15 head stock. 

I nsufficient fo r 15 head s t ock; laxative on 
hunians. 

S11ffi".:'.icnt for 20 head stock. 

Xuffi cient sup~ly ; laxative on humans; small 
du goi.it for stock . 

Suffi ci ent for 25 head stock. 

Suffi cient sunnly; ·nxat ive ; wate r has been 
I condcr::mc d. ; #. 

(D ) D omest ic; (S) Stock ; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Mu nici pali ty of .............. ....... ~!\.CT.ONIA .•... N0~ ... 135, .... sAs:rATcHE:J.£.N •.. 

WELL 
No. 

5 

LOCATION 

1. 
Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. --1-,-,-

SE. 5 ' 14 g I 3 

6 I S'7. 5 " " 11 
! 

7 3E. 6 

N':7. r 
0 " 

" 

11 " 
,, 

" 
n " 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

10 NE, 10 " " 11 Bored 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

N'!V. 12 

SE. 13 

NE. 14 

SE . 15 

SE .. 16 

NE. 1.6 

SE. 15 

NE. 20 

SE. 22 

SW. 23 

21 . NE. · 23 

22 SE. 24 

23 SE. 25 

25 

26 

27 

S"f. 27 

NE. 25 

NE. 31 

NW. 32 

N'J. 33 

n " 
" " 

" 
" 
It 

ft: tt 

11 " 

" " 
tt: . n 

n II ·• 

" ·tt 

" n 

" II 

" 
" II 

n 11 

II II 

!I II 

ft Dug 

Bored. 

It Bored 

n Bored 

11 Dug 

ft 

" .Bored 

" Dug 

" Dug 

" Bored. 

Bored. 

Borei 

n Bored 

11 
i)ug 

It 'Jorei 

ft Dug 

" Do red 

ft Borel 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH 

I WATER WILL R!SE 
ALTITUDE 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

WELL 
(above sea 

level) 

20 2,300 

2,290 

13 2,300 

12 2.310 

43 2,405 

16 

100 

30 

6o 

22 

35 

90 

105 

?2 

2.405 

2,4c:o 

2.440 

2,_465 

2,400 

2,400 

2,4!0 

2,4e5 

2,484 

2,510 

2.500 

2,470 

2,470 

2, 527 

5o 2,535 

25 2,545 

6o ? , 560 

5o 2,5so 

Above (+) 
B elow(- ) 

Surface 

- 10 

- 11 

- 10 

- 20 

- 30 

- 50 

- 33 

- 27 

- 15 

g 

- 30 

- 20 

- 17 

- 31 

- 40 

- 30 

- 17 

- 30 

- 22 

- 48 

- 45 

Elev. 

12,290 

/ · 

2,239 

Depth Elev. 

11 . ~.239 

l .GO 2,300 

Geological Horizon 

Glacial drift 

Recent alluvium 

Recent alluvium; 
sand 
B.ece~t ~lluviU1X1; 

gravel 
Glacial sand 

30 2,375 Glacial drif~ 

2,416 4 ~.416 ~lacinl drift 

2,432 6o 2,405 Glacial drift 

(\3n 27 -:>,3 7J Glacial drift 

2,335 

2,472 

2,395 

2,464 

2,493 

2,4s9 

15 2.3S5 Glacial drift 

23 ~ , 452 Glacial sand 

30 I?, 395 Glacial sand -

20 ~,464 Glacial sand 

35 ~ .. 4 75 Glacial drift 

4o ::>, 480 Glacial drift 

2'4 rb0 40 '"' 4::.r.. B ", vv ea.rr;>a.w 

2,440 Glacial drift 

2,405 105 ~,365 Glacialrdrift 

2,510 17 b,510 Glacial gravel 

2,505 

2,523 

2 ,512 

2,535 

22 ;1>, 523 Glacial d.rift 

43 ;D,512 IDearoa· .. , shale 

45 ;1>,535 13eal"?a':7 blue 
clay 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Soft, clear · 

Hard 

Hard, cl ..;o.r 

HD.rd, cl0ar,. 
"alkaline.it 

3:ard, clcci.r, 
"alkalin0 n 
Harcl, c lao.r, 
11alkalin0" 
Hard, cle c~r , 
11 alka lino" 
Hard, iron, 
clear 
Hard, iroYl, 
~alkaline"• 
cl o::.i. r 

!laf'.i , clear 

Hard) clear1 

tta l kali ne"' 
Hard, clear 

Soft., clear 

fHard. clear 

Hard., clen.r 

!Hard. tlenr, 
"alkaline" 

IHari, iro~. 
"alkalinent 
clear 
Hard, cloar , 
"alk:alincn, 
i r on 
!Hard, clc3.r 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

' N 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D. S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D. S 

D, S 

D, S 

:o.. s 

n •. s 

s 

s 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMAR KS 

Used in. CiJN.R. !oilers; seepage supply •. 

Largo su::::~J ly; C.U.R. gravel uit . 

s~fficion~ for house use; ~n 18-foot well 
in Roag..n~ alluviu:n; hard water for stock;# •. 
Su.uJlies 15 bead stock; a 6-foot well in 
Recent nlluvium ouicksa.nd; good su:o-oly. 
Suffi cient for 20 bead stock . 

Sufficient for 20 head stock; small dam. 

UsU3.ll~r suffici0nt; soonage from dam; two 
dry holes 80 and 100 feet in Boa~. 
Suffici ent for 20 hea~ stock; unfit for ~ 
use; la::m.tive: #. 
Sufficient for 8 head ~tock; laxative. 

Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

S-di!ficient for 14 head stock. 

Sufficient for 12 beads tock; a 20-foot well 
mith small ~ly. · 
j.bT}le S1J._l)ply for 20 head. -S-t.ock;~--- -· 
haul from here in ·dry :rears. 
Ins ifficient sunDly for 6 heads tock; a 90-
foot se~page ~ell. 
Am~le s~ply; 84 barrels a day. 

Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

Insufficient su~uly; water killed sevem1. 
~eai stock; three 30-foot seepage wells 
r.vi th sna.11 sur:r~~.y of good 'l'!atcr for house use. 
Sufficient sup,..,ly; laxative on humans; a:-
~am used for stock. 

!Insufficient' for 15 head stock; a. 55-foot 
~ell ':7<lters 5 head stock; a 35-foot well 
1Usei for house. 
Sufficient for 25 head stock; gooi water. 

Suffici ent for 30 head stock; laxative; a 15-
f~ot se01:)age ~ell; dam also us0i . 
sufficient for g heai stock; laxative. 

Sufficient for 20 heai stock. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) M unicipality; (N ) N ot used. 
(#) Sam ple t aken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ........... .. ...... ······ ··········· ························ ··· ······························· · ........... ........ ......... 

LA:.'TOlU.A, NO. 135, SA 3KA'1' ~ ~W..AliT. 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS No. I (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
34 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

------ - - -------
; 

30 
I 

SE. 33 14 g 3 Dug g 2,550 Glacial sand Hard, 

31 
I SW. 34 " ft Dug 23 2,5so 19 2,561 19 2,561 Bearpaw Hard. clear, D, s Sufficient for 13 head stock. II - soa-p-

' stone l\~~ 2,560 -· e . D. s Sufficie:;,.t :'.":Jr 20 head stock. 32 N'V. 35 It II " Bored 7rf,O Re. . ~ '·- :::w. ' 
slig:i.tly 

6o 
li a_ lkal ine II 

16 head ~t~ a 30-f-OO't ~l.-1: 33 SE. 3? n It tt Bored 2,54-0 - 4o 2,500 4o 2,500 BeailYaw clay Hard, clear 1 s Suffici ent for 
ttalkaline ff, in Bear-ryan. 
iron 

1 SW. 2 14 9 3 Dug lS 2,415 - 7 2,4o5 7 !2',4os G-lacial drift Hard, clear D I ns'J.ffi ci ent su:o~ly for 10 head stock; dam .. 
used for stock also. 

~.4s5 ' 2 NW'. 3 1t " n Drilled. 500 Dry holes in Bearpaw fO'l'Dlation. 

3 NE. 5 " tr " Dog 14 2,550 - 6 2,574 6 2,574 cnac-ial sand Hard, clenr D Suffi cient for 11 head stock; dam ntere- S 
head stock. 

4 NE. 6 II " " Bored 50 2,595 - 34 2,.56i 34 2,56i Glacial gravel Hard, clear , D, s Sufficient for 13 head. itock. 
""alkaline n 

5 SE. 7 " II It Bored 3g 2,625 - 4o 2,5g5 Sc 2,537 :Bea1"1'.la"'!"." shale Hard, clear~ D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock . 
tte.lk=i_ l i n0 II 

6 SW. 7 II " " Bored 64 2,650 - 50 2.6oo 50 ~.Goo Bearoa":'l shale Hard, ~laar, s I nsuffi ci ent for 12 head stock; dugout also 
tt.alkalin3 ", used for l!tock. 
red sed.i -aent, 

" iron 
7 NE. g n " " Bored 55 2,580 - 23 ?,552 2~ I? .552 Glacial drift Hard, D, s Suffi cient for 32 head stock; dam in l'.>asture 

2.s0s I I 
~lightly for cattle; f. 
n alkali !le 11 

5 NW. 9 " " " Bored 26 2,590 - zr.:. 25 2,565 !Glacial quick- Hard, clear D, s Suffi ci c ;1t for 10 head stock. 
,, .sand 

9 SE. 9 tt " II :Bored 41 2,515 - ro ~-495 36 t·lo7'1 Glacial sand Hard, clear D~S. Slllfi cl..cn.t for 25 head etoek.; a similar 
~ in ~nd--1talkaline11' wt.er. 

10 S'T. 10 " " " Dug 23 2,.530 - 2S 2.5~ 25 ,505 Glaeia1- ~ck- liard.~ clc--::i.r ~ n-~ g- Suffi ciont for 25 hoad stock. 
I 

.. . 
sand slightly 

I I "al~c9-lin.) n 
11 I NW. :13 1f ft n n.ig 11 2,330 - 3 2,327 3 ~.)~ Gla.c:t~l ~nd. '3oft,.. ~loar D..- S Sufficient for 6 head stock; a s i mi lar 1!'01.l. 

12 SE. 114 " n " Drilled 62 2,315 - 4 ; 2~~11 Bear])aw Hard s 8u'ffi ci cnt for stock in stock yards. 
' 

13 NE. I 20 " n " Dug 27 2,400 - 23 2,377 23 2.377 Glacial gravel Hard, tta.lk- s Sufficient for 22 head stock; laxative~ sim-
alinett i la.r "'.7Cll in couloe 16 feet deeu.. 14 N'W. 122 " " " Dug 17 2,340 - 14 2.326 14 _ ~;326 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s Suffi <iient for 15 head stock. 

SE+ and gravel 
15 " 11 " Dug 22 2,450 - 20 2,430 ~ D,430 Glacial drift !Hard, clear D, s Sufficient 3U1)"'.lly; another ;;ell not used; 

I aquifer i n quicksand. 16 " II " Dug 20 
I 

2,36o 17 2,343 17 P,343 Glacial gravel )Hard, clear mv. 123 - D, s Suffici ent for 12 head stock. 

17 SE. 29 . " tt It Bored 30 2,400 - 26 2,374 26 P,374 Glacial drift Hard, cl00.r D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock. 

lZ SE. 30 " n n Borod 30 2,400 - 6 2,394 6 D,394 Glacial sand Soft, cl oar D, s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

19 NW. 31 11 II " I Dug 12 2,3(,o - 10 2,350 10 D,350 Glacial s and !Hard, clear, s Insll.fficicnt for 20 beads tock; 3 similar well I 

i 11talko.linc rt rn this quarter; laxative on hu..rnans. I i ' ·---

s 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .. ....................... ... ...... ..... .......... ... .. ....... ... .............. .. .... . 

WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. I Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I .. 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
W ELL 

(above sea Above ( +) 
level ) B elow ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

LA77'!10NIA, NO. 135. SASKArc:~.AN. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

___ , __ -------- _____ , _________ , ___ _ ---1--- 1----1--------- ------- - ---1----- ------------- - ----- ---

20 S'E. 31 '14 

21 I ~- 32 f1 
I 

22 ITT. 33 ." 

23 

~ 

25 

NE. 33 

NE. 34 · 

NE. 35 

26 m: . . 35 

27 SiV. j6 

n 

" 
n 

9 3 Dx-illcd 400 

" " Dug 

" " Borod · 20 

" 
BoroJ. 

11 Bored. 25 

n Borea. 

" Bored. 

2,350 

?,46o 

2,510 

g 2,452 

- 22 2,433 

- - 4 

15 

- 13 

- 12 

- 27 

l s;;. l 5·,..,.. ·7 - } .Bored 

45 2,450 

3"6 2 .. 440 

~ . 2,370 - 30 

2,467 

2,438 

~ .413 

2,340 

2 SE. 2 n 

3 NE. 2 " 

4 

5 

6 

7 

g 

9 

10 

11 

l2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I 

NW. 5 

NE. 6 

SW. 
,. 
0 

NE. 7 

n. g 

!N'!. i 9 

N'.T. ~o 

NE. 

n 

" 
" 

" 

" 
It 

n 

" 

n 

" 
It 

It 

tt It 

tt n Bore.i 

11 Bored 

" Bored') 

tr It lhre:i 

n 

It " Borei 

fl " Dug 

" " Dug 

It " Bored 

" " Bored 

" " Bored 

" " Dug 

" " Dug 

50 

31 2.375 

150 2.400 

30 

76 

50 

2,350 

2,352 

12,352 

i2,360 
I 
2,350 

2,354 
I 

2,350 

4o 2,350 

4o 2,400 

13 ·1 2,370 

- 25 

7 

- 20 

- 15 

9 

- 45 

- 10 

- 27 

- 50 

- 20 

- 20 

- 35 

i - 6 

NOTE- All d epths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

.335 

,340 

,335 

,350 

,323 

,304 

,320 

,330 

,365 

' ' 3
64 

22 

.1.-+ 

25 

13 

12 

36 

30 

25 

7 

20 

15 

10 

39 

50 

20 

35 

6 

,452 Glaci a l d.rif~ 

~433 Glacia l d~ift 

,4 25 Glacial sand 

,467 Glacial drift 

, 4 3 3 G-iac-ial sani 

,4o4 ~lacial sand 

.3~0 Glacial drift 

,335 Glacial drift 

,368 Glacial sand 

.3-35 

,343 

.307 

,350 

,311 

,3o4 

'295 

,330 

, 3S5 

,364 

lacial ttan:i 

lacial drift 

san_d 

lacial drift 

coarse 

sand 

drift 

lacial drift 

lacial sand 

brown 

clear 

clear 

iron~ 

ri, clcn.r> 
ery bitter. 
alkalin0tt 

clear 

clear 

clear, 
alkaline", 
ron 

44 

D. S 

D 

n. s 
D. S: 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

• s 

• s 

' s 

s 

nsufficicnt su~nly; 2 dry holes t9~ and_lOO 
eet doep in Boa.ru1l177" s~tone. 
uffi d .ont for domcsti c us e ; dam for sto9$ ..... . 

!'.C'1~~n-t "for 30 head s t ock; a 30-1'oot 
e 11 '.Ii t h tie lk21i.n.o. n 1113 t e:r;-. 

f or 40 heai stock; 3 similar r.ells~ 

ficiont for 25 . h~ai stock; also a spring~ i?t:.: 
avinc used .. 
nsuffi ci cnt for 22 head. stock; a !!!mall dam -rar 

for 15 head $tock. 

uffici~nt for l3 head. stock. 

o~i ':73.t cr in this well; has not been usei 
ince 1929. 
uf:ficiont for 15 head stock. 

ufficiont for 6 heai stock; laxative; a d.ry 
.)le 150 feet dee"? i n Bea~air;. 
ive ~-ry boles in Bearp8'17 s.crarystone fr')fJ! 30 
o 150 feet. 
nsuf£ici.cnt SU."'1')ly; laxative; similar well 
0 feet deep; int~r.nittent . 

fici ent f or 10 head stock; an lo-foot well 
ei for househo Id. 

to drink this water; constant 

for 10 head stock. 

')lo suppl~r for 20 h0al stock; 2 wells 65 fe0t 
ec' ':li th similar water . 
ufficient sup~ly; a 55-foot well. "alkal

supplies 30 ':lead stock. · 
for 20 head stock. 

ple supply for 3 head stock; several wells 
ron 75 feet to 250 feet water unusable; one 
ell drilled 330 feet in black sand and clay. 

for 12 head stock. 

SU1J"'Oly. 

su~~ly; laxative; #. 

for 16 head stock. 
al:i,ne" 

(DJ Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .................. LA~ONIA •. .. N.0. •... 13.5 .•... SASKAT.C:IB:YAl~T •.. ······ · 

' I I LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. 
I R ge. WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER x Sec. Tp. M er. WELL level ) Below(- ) Elev. 

Dep<h l El'". 
Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

----------

lS SE. 21 15 . 
71 

3 Bored 5o 2,360 ' - 20 2,340 20 ,340 Glacial drift l:lB.rd, clear, D. s Stj.ffi cient for 20 head stock. 
' "alkaline", 

I I 2,4o4 
iron 

19 NE. 22 " " " Bored 75 - 35 2, 369 35 ~.369 Glacial drift Hard, iron, s Laxative on hurr:ans; amµ le SUO"Jly for 20 
I "alkaline", head. stock.a.:ld cooking. 

' red colour 
20 NE. 23 1t It " Bored 4o 2,370 - 30 2,340 30 ~.340 Glacial drif~ · Hard, clear s Sufficient __ for- 6 head stock. 

21 NW. 24 " 11 " Bored. .so 2.3 70 - 30 2,340 30 ~.340 Glacial drift Hard, clea1· s S'J.fficient for 6 head stock. 

22 NE. ~ It II " Bored ;9 2,350 - .-.20 2,330 20 2.33(1 Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Two siz.lllar wells; sufficient for 60 head 
iron stock frorr. 3 wells together. 

23 NE. 27 " n ft Dug 20 2,400 - fS c'.392 fS 2.392 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s Inter;!J.ittent su-o~ly; de~ends on rainfall. 

24 SW. 27 n fl If Bored 24 2,4co - 17 2,.)153 17 2,353 Glacial sand Hard, cle3.r D Suffi sient for house; intermi ttent SUO? lY; a 
5;_foo:t..-:7cll good su1?ly, very llalkaline ". 

25 NE. 23 " " II Bored 5o 2,420 - 20 2,400 Glacial drift Hard, iro:i., s Sufficient for 15 head stock; laxative on 
~lkalin.e• ...,, .. hpma.ns. 
clear 

26 S"'i. 28 " " " 55 2,400 Glacial drift? H9.rd, "'.3.lk- Sufficient s~uly. 
aline" 

27 NW. 2~ 1f " II Bored 75 2,403 - 15 2,393 75 t2.333 Glacial drift Hard, clear, s Suffi ci.cnt for 10 head stock; unfit for 
"alkaline", h.unan use; Affects stoC.)t: *'· sul~hur, 
odour 

2fS NE. 29 " " " Bored 32 2.408 - 22 2,38& 22 ~.336 ~lecial drift Hard, cle::tr, D Sufficient supply; also a 9-foot well in 
ll!'alkaline" sand; #=. 

29 SW. 30 " 11 " Bored 75 2,.395 - 35 2,36o 35 e.36o Glacial drift Hard, c lea1·, s Suffici ent for 20 head stock; a 10-foat 
"alkalin.:; " well in glacial quicksand for house use. 

30 NW. 31 11 " II Bored 45 2,403 - 30 2,373 30 P.373 Q.lacial drift !Hard, clear, D, s Suffidcnt for 10 head stock. 
iron 

31 NW. 32 " 11 11 Bored 45 2,412 - 39 2, 373 39 e,3n Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock. 
iron 

32 s:v. 33 n " " Bored 5o 2,403 - 52 2,356 57 ~.351 Glacial gr.:ivel Ha rd, clof'..r, s Am-lle sD:_T) ly for 25 head stock; a 30-foot 
iron 'll'ell in gre-vel;. ample suolJly of hard '!!ater 

for house. 
33 NW. 34 " " II Bored 75 2,432 - 55 2,377 55 D,377 Glacial gravel Hard, iron, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

clear 
34 sv.r. 36 " n II Bored 35. 2,420 - 30 ?,390 30 ~.390 Gla ~ial drift Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 15 head gtock; a 95-foot well 

1 SE. l l~ i J Dug 13 2,430 - 9 2,421 9 D, 421 Glacial gravel Hard, 
in Bearpaw; poor water. 

clear D Sufficient for house only; a l ·S-foot and a 

2 NE. 1 " " " Dug 52 2,450 - 32 2,413 32 D,411$ 
20-foot -:-rell together sufficient for local n eels. 

Glacial drift Hard, cle.::r, s Suffi~ient for 10 head stock; laxative on 
"a lks.l i no tt hu.nans. 

3 S"V. 1 " " II Dug 35 2,470 - 25 2,445 25 D,445 Glacial drift Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

4 NE. 2 " " " Dug 30 2,470 - 15 2,455 15 D,455 Glacial drift Hard, cle2.r, s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 
ttalknlinen, 
iron 

5 SW. 2 " " II Dug 13 2,55e - 1 2,549 1 ) '549 Glacial drift Hard, cle~.r, D Sufficient SU"91'.lly; dam for stock. 
' slightly 

ttolkaline" 

I i 
I i I . 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis, 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. T p. 

1 
Rge. 

TYPE 
OF 

M er. WELL 

lo 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... ... ...... ... ...... 1:1\?:r_q_i~~.A.: .• .. ~9..: ... ~.3. .5. .. • ... ?.~~~~cBE::r.An. 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
I WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+ ) 
Below (- ) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

---1--- ----------------1----1---- - --1---1---1---------1--------1---; _____ --------·------ --------

6 S"J 4 

I 
7 : NE 4 

I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

19 

20 

SE 5 I 

NE 6 

SE 

S".7 

S".7 

SE 

r 
0 

7 

7 

N'E 10 

S'E 11 

SE · 12 

NE 12 

NE 13 

N':?. 13 

21 I SS. 14 

22 NE. 14 

23 N"J. 14 

25 

26 

SE. 15 

SE. 17 1 
NW. lo 

27 }1'1'. 19 

15 

It II 

" " 
II II 

It " 

n u 

IT !I 

tt n 

tt tt 

II II 

n n 

ff n 

" 

II t1 

n tt 

It II 

" n 

It 11 

" I tl 

" " 
11 II 

" tl 

3 Bored 

" ' Dug 

11 Bored 

11 Bored 

" Dug 

" Dug 

" Bored 

" Bored 

" Bored 

" Dug 

" Bored 

" 
" Dug 

II 

" Dug 

" Dug 

n Dug 

Dug 

11 Bored 

n Bored 

" Dug 

" Bored 

13 

74 2 , 560 

,6o, 2,500 

43 

~+o 

10 

4o 

'+2 

3 

12 

35 

50 

70 

lS 

2,550 

2,550 

2,560 

2,550 

2,450 

2,440 

2,400 

2,390 

') JJ.4 ~ 
c' ' ~ 

2,4 70 

2,470 

2,550 

2,540 

- 30 

- oO 
- 20 

- 33 

- 20 

- 15 

- 25 

1 

0 

- 32 

g 

- 13 

- 4o 

- 20 

- io 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,530 

2,500 

2,56o 

2,527 

2,530 

2,465 

2,415 

2,399 

2,290 

2,495 
1 

Glacial drift 
I 

Glacial drift . 

60 2,500 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

33 2,527 Glacial drift 

20 2,530 Glacial· drift 

Glacial drif t 

Glacial drift 

25 2.41.5 Glacial drift 

l 2.399 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

32 2,343 Glacial drift 

Glacial sand 

2,417 llo 2,405 Glacial snnd 

2,421 9 2,421 Glacia l drift 

2,452 32 2,433 Glacial dr ift 

2,430 

2,530 

2,524 

~.463 

4o 2,430 Glacial drift 

l o 2,532 Glacial drift 

16 2,5;:4 Glacial drift 

1 7 2, 433 Glacial drift 

Hard, clce,r. 
"aDralinefl.-,._ 
iron 
Hard 

Hard, "all':'.'.
aline" 
Hard, clear, 
"a lk9.line", 
iron 
Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard, "-'.lllc
nline" 
Hard, iron, 
"alkaline ", 
brown 
Hard, clear, 
s lightly11alk
ali ne ", iron 
Ha_rd. clear, 
•alkaline", 
iron 
Hard 

Hard, clear, 
1talkaline n, 
iro r:. 
Hard, clear 

Ha_rd, clear 

Hard, iron,. 
red colour, 
cloudy 
Hard, cle2r , 
"alk9.linc" 
Hard, cl ::iar, 
iron 
Hard, cl0ar, 
"alkaline", 
iron 
Hard, clear 

s 

D, S 

s 

s 

D, S 

s 

D 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D. S 

s 

Sufficient for 22 head stock; dam f'or rs:t~:;; 
haul -;vater. 

Small_sll_fl~1Y . .in.. .sana.;_ ~nsuf£icient ~or~ 
he3.d stock. 
:rnsufficient for 20 he"ld stock; laxative on-_ 
1.ln3.ns ; d;_·-;-_ for s tock. ; haul wat er. 

Sufficient for 15 head stoc~; *· 
Alll9 le sup:p ly. 

Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

Sufficient for 17 head stock. 

Sufficient for 15 head stock; shall~ 1$
foot i,1ell for house use. 

Sufficient for house use. 

Suffi cient fo :· 20 head stock; shallow 12-
f oot well in ~ and for house. 

Interr:littent $U~ryly; sufficient for 10 head 
stock at times . 
~ell caved in to S feet from surface; water 
flo·.1s , abundant suo....,ly; ;rate.rs 12 head stock *· . 
Int er7Ji ttent ,_ell; ~ractically a dry hole; 
several other 40-fo~t dry holes. 

Suffi r,ient su~nly. 

~uffi ~ icnt for 16 head stock. 

S:.ifficient fo~ 16 head stock; laxative. 

Sufficient for 35 head stock; also a 35-foot 
1!ell. ~ 

Suffi cient for. 8 head stock; one similar i7e lL 

Suffi ci ent for 123 head stock. 

Suffici ent for 6 head stock. 

$1.lfficiont for 10 head stock; laxative, 

(D ) D omestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... . ..... . LATITONI.A, NO. 135, SASKATC3E\7.AN. 

LOCATION WATER WILL RISE 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH I 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE ----- ---- -------1 

No. I w~~L w~~L (a:~~~ea I Above ( +) 
WELL 

l---l-~-'i - Stt -= ~1 R ge. M« ______ , ___ --Iev_el_) - B~~~ac~ ) Elev. 

2g S'T. 20 , 15 g 

1 

3 Dugi).' 25 2,500 , - 15 2,435 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

15 2,435 Glacial drift 
I 

29 1 mv. 21 .. .. .. Dug I 32 2.520 , _ 20 2.500 20 2, 500 I Glacial drift 

30 SW . 22 

31 :mi. 22 

32 NE. 22 

33 

34 

35 

36 

NE. 27 

W'i' •. 25 

N'! •. 30 

" 
If 

" 
" 
" 

If 

n 

" II 

II " 
It It 

" 

" 
n " 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

5o 

15 

75 

4o 

l o 

2,510 

2,496 

2,400 

2,4 60 

?,480 

2,500 

- 30 

- 12 

- 40 

- 50 

- 28 

37 NE. 31 It " " Borci 2,450 

2,460 

2,540 

- 14 

- 53 

l S":f •. l 15 9 3 J3Jrcd 57 - 50 

2 

3 

4 

s~. 3 

3 

SE. 4 

5 S'i1. 4 

G S':i. 6 

7 NE. 7 

g NW. 9 

9 NE . 10 

10 NE. 11 

11 NE. 12 

12 SE. 13 

13 

14 

SE. 14 

NW. 14 

" n 

n " 
n " 
n It 

n tt 

n tt 

11 

" " 
" 11 

" " 
tl " 
1T 

" 

II 

" 
n 

" 
n 

" 
II 

" 

" 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Boroi 

Dug 

:Bored 

Dug 

" Bored 

" Bored 

" Bored 

13 

72 

13 

30 

25 

125 

15 

35 

14 

46 

46 

2,500 

2,500 

2,500 

2,550 

2,400 

2,570 

2. 6oo 

2,6oo 

2,590 

- 10 

4 

9 

- 15 

- 13 

9 

- 20 

- 16 

- 4o 

- 41 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,524 

? ,460 

2,434 

2,410 

2,452 

36 2,5~.+ Glacial yellow 
clay 

30 2,430 Glacial d.rtft 

12 2,434 Glazial drift 

4o ?. ,360 Glacial drift 

50 2,410 Glacial drift 

28 2,u52 Glacial 1rift 

Glacial drift 

?,436 14 2,436 Glacial irift 

2,407 53 2,407 Glacial.. :lrift 

2,490 50 2,490 Boar-,:>aw 

2,490 

2,491 

2,535 

2,307 

2,591 

2,5b0 

2,574 

2,540 

10 2,490 Glacial sand 

4 

g 2,491 Glacial sand 

15 2,535 Glaciai drift 

13 2 ,337 Glacial s ani 

9 2,591 Glacial sand 

20 2,5io Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

30 2,554 Glacial drift 

4o 2,540 Glacial drift 

41 2,549 Glacial drift 

45 2,630 Glacial sand 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

Hard, clon.r, 
"alkaline tt·, 

~~~~ clear• 
"alkalin~---. - -
iron 
Hard., c lcn.r 

Hard., el~ar 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
iron 
ffari. ~l.ear, 
iron, tta}k.;... 

alinc" 
Hard, clear , 
cloudy. iron 
Har .i. cl.ear, 
"alkaline"• 
iron 
Harl, clear 

Hard, clear• 
"alkalin.:i tt 
Ha.id., · Clear, 
"alkaline TT 

Hard, clco.r 

Hard., cl.::iu.dy 

Sof'"t, cloar 

Ha.ri, cl0ar 

Hari, cloar 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard,"alka
line" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline tt 
Soft, clear 

(in °F.) IS PUT 

, D, S 

n. s 
... -

n. s 

D, S 

44 s 

n, s 

D, S 

D, S . : 

D. S 

n. s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, ,S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Sufficient for 16 head stock. 

Suffic.i.cnt for 27 head stock; another sitntl~ 
well; 28 feet deep • 

Sufficient for 10 head stock . 

Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

Sufficient for 16 head stock; a 16-foot dry 
ho lo. 
Su.ffi cicnt for 20 hcai stock; unfit for 
hu_-n::i.n cons~tio.n. 
Suffi ci ent for 17 head. st.ock; a 4-foot •eev
ag0 -.1011 in ravine.J. 

Suffici cnt fo r 3 head. stock; l~xati vo on 
b.uma.ns. 
Suffici ent for 23 hcai s toc·~c. 

Sufficient SU?~ly. 

Sufficient for 14 head. stock; a similax- well 
05 feet deep . 
Insuffici ent sup?lY f~r stock~ a 27-foot 
woll in glacial irift; suf°ficiont for 100 
he~i stock. 
Sufficient suoply. 

Inturmittcnt, insafficient ~pir. 

sufficient sunnly. 

sufficient for 10 head stock; i am also usci. 

Intermittent su7~ly. 

Dry ~1lc in Bearpa~ sani; s~ring forstock in 
Cy-orcss Hills formation. 
~ufficient for 12 head stock. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

S:nall supply. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ... .. . LIWTOlfLl, ... . NC .•.. .. 13.5 , ... SASKAT..CBEXAN •.... ' ... ........... 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 1. 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS I Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER No. I WELL (abov e sea ' 74 Sec. Tp. i Rge. Ivler. WELL level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT ' 

--1- Surface ' ... 
-- ------ .. - ·- · .. ~··-

I Gla--:inl sand Soft, clec.r D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. \ 15 SJ'. 15 li::; 9 1 3 Bored 25 2,550 I - 15 2,535 25 2,525 \ I ..I 

"' 
I I -

\ 16 s:. 11) It It Du,,. 15 
I 

2, 6or g 2,592 is ? ,515lf Glacial sand Hard, -:lea r D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock. - \ 0 

.. .. 
\ 

I i - -~ ·-· ~ .. . 
17 i ~r. 13 " tr " Sr> ring Cyr:iress Hills Hard 

.... - . .. .. -s --- 5:na.ll su:ir>lY . \' i 
.. . I 

'i ... --- ·- - . ' 

I 
•. .. 

S;nall su;;r:> l y. \ '. 13 s~. 19 " II " S·0ring Cyryres s ::{ills Hard. 
-· - ~ ... 

\ 
19 mi. 19 !I " n S-J ring Cy-oress Bills :lard Small Su:79l;y . 

20 s~. 19 " II II Dug 14 ?, d::o - 4· 2,5g5 11 2,539 Glacial gravel Hard, cle-:1r, D, s Suffi ·:::i ent for 15 .head stock. 
llalkali na " \ 

21 SE. 21 " " " Dug 10 c,625 7 ? , 513 7 2,S13 Glacial sand Hard, cle"1r D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. i - I 

22 SE. 22 " 11 II Bored 70 2,Sc5 - 55 2,5 Jo 65 2,500 Bearoaw( ?) shale Hard, clear 47 D, s rnsi.iffi ci ent for 4 head stock; a 14-~ot well 
in sand ; wet ers 15 head stock. I 

I 

23 ME. 24 " " " Bored 33 2,550 BeaI'1'.la':17 ? Hard N Co'.lld SU'Tl ly 16 head stock; V!&tar unf:i_t for 
use. 

21+ SE. 24 " II 12 4 2, 546 4 2,546 Glacial drift Hari s StSficient SU'0-0ly. 
I 

" Dug ?,550 - D, 

25 SE. 25 " 
,, 

" Bored 35 2,500 - 29 2,471 29 2,4 71 
\ 

Glacial drift Hard, clen.r D, s Suffi dent :."' or 19 head stock. 
\ 

26 NE. 25 " " " Bored 30 c,4?o - 15 2,475 15 2,4 75 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s Suffici ent 24 
i 

for head stock. I 
i 

27 mv. 23 It If " Dug 12 2,5&0 - 10 ? , 570 10 ! 
2,570 Glacial sand Hard, clen.r • D, s Insuffi cient SUU'lly; vrater too "alkal i ne 11 

"alkaline" for '.1S0, ! 
23 NE. 30 " " " Dug 21 2,5co - 13 ? , 1-+02 13 ?,462 Glaci9.l quick,.. 16. Hard., .'.!lear, D, s Int.:ir :.'.lit tent well; suffi c i ent SU'l!ly r:Fi tb a 

sand 11 elL~liu0n sma ll C:..c.i.11 . 

29 r..r:v. 30 " " " norc:i )o ~ .500 - 5 ·~ C: :::: ,442 ~6 2,552 Boar-paw H::ir l , clo'.:lr, N Insuffi cicr-t sunly; unfit for u se. 
"nT :-::i.l i.10 " 

30 ITT. 32 II 11 II Borel 75 2,5 60 
,.. . ?,492 - o · 76 2,434 Cy-:,ress Hills(?) Ha.ri, iron, s S'.lfficient for 20 heal stock. 

"alkaline n, 
clear 

31 s,.. 33 n " " Drille i Soo 2,Soo Dry l10 l c ::: on.<:: trB ti ng Boar-iav1 sha l os; lom~stic 
SU??lY hauled. 

32 lTE. 33 " " " DD:g '27 2, 61.! o - 25 2,615 25 2,615 Glacial sand Hard., clear, D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
"alkaline" 

33 SE . 3'-l- 11 " 11 Dug lS 2,600 
,.. 

2,594 6 2,594 Glacial drift Soft, '.!le~.r D .. s Also s-1ring in Cyryress Hills - .::> n formatiQn . 
I 

31.+ 2,457 
I 

N':V. 35 " " " Bored 30 2,550 - 33 33 2,457 G;>'?res s ~Jills Hard, clear, s '\'ell ~m.y ·_--:e netrate Bea.maw for~ation; suff-
gravel "alkaline" 

I 

ici ant :or 
,.. 

head stock; laxative. ! 0 

35 SE. 35 11 " " Bored 13 2,5r:o - 16 2,434 16 2,434 Glacial drift Hard, clear, N Suffi ::: iont SU;T,J ly; unfit f or use; dligout ' 
"alkaline" , wi t:1 S)TiDf used. 

I 

I 

... 

I I I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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